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crews and the nation's leaders. 
l'LU President Loren Andc.?rson 
· 1id, "aU f u at one level or 

another have been wounded. 
Our feelings of safety are 

compromised and we are not 
sure how t respond " 
And rson encouraged students 
and faculty to 10m together in 
th· Lime and said that "We will 
be a voice for pea e and reas n 
au s our land and acros the 
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Conmmnity" sessions Tuesday 
at 6 and 7 p.m. 

Kelleher said, Terrorism has 
a point, to show inequities of a 
particuJar system and to do 
omething about it." 

"This is an acl of war. In war 
there is collateral damage and 
lhal is the horrifying part.~ 
Kelleher added, 

Kelleher emphasized .how 
different nations have different 

views ot society "From the 
opposite worldview, for 
ll O!ie who 1 k at this as a 
war with the United Stat , 
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Reaching out to victims 
BYICATWOOO 
Mast n>pvrter 

A great outpouring of support is occurring nationwide f ,r the 
victims of the lerrorisl attacks on th World Trade enter and lhe 
Pentagon Tuesday. 

PLU community members interested in giving money can 
donate! the Amt!rican Red Cr s for relief work in Washington, 
D.C. and N •w York. The PLU olk.oge Rt!publicans are selling 
Hope Ribbons in th U for one dollar. All donations are ~oing 
to the AmeriCcln Red Cross to aid in reli f work. 

Muney can , lso be dt naled lo the Red Cru , by 
callin 1-800-HELP-N W nr by vic;iling he Red Cro 
web site at www.redcross.org. The Cascade Ri?gional 
Blood •rvic will b on campu~ on Frida , the 28 
from 11:30 to Ci:. 0 for members f the PLU mmunil 
to c1 n<1lc bl lC d. 

Blood h.1nks and donation c nters ha e hnd so 
man, p, pie com in to donc1t that th wait to donate 
blood is 1p to th~ hour.; in many places. 

The Ca· ade Regional Blood Servm~ has thn~ dif· 
fon:'nt sites in the ar •a \ here mL'lllbers of the greater 
Tacom, mmunily an go to donate blood. 

Huwe ·er; du lo th • farg urnoul for blood ona
ti n on Wednesday and Thursdiiy. they are asking that 
p ~pit' 1.:, 11, nd m,,ke appointment before th 'Y 1.: m, 
in. Due to the Vil!>l am unls oJ blood alread donaied, 
p uple a • a..,ked to wail until the end of tobcr to 

ive blood. 

..__-----------Local Cascade Regional 
t lking abou 
m ,pl 
that' more 
than in my 
town. Tha 1, s Students gather to talk about the day's ven fter n 

iblt'," saiu ev ntng worship senice Tuesdat In Red Square. 
Blood Services locations: 

1an Erin I Ing . 
·hman Carolin Hine. 
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tion of partne hip pm~r m: 
:su ha-; the 1>1 l'LU nd Sei\llle 
Uni\'crsit wilh, and LU' pa~I 
performancc--,;uch as b •mg 
r,,n ~ 11. l out of '.!70 R01 C 
pr lgrams in the n tion-the 
sch I was given Lhc opportu
nity last fall to become a host 
institution. 

The move I a host scho >I 
m ve gives our students belier 
opportunitu~:s in rte iving 
• :h J.i ·hips and career optioru 
upon graduation. id I ro( or 
o military scicna.• Lt. Col. Mar.k 
Brown 

In ,1dJitiun, he Board 
R~ •nts' d isi n tu pprnv 
the pn, ram Inst May giv 
PLU more inOuen1.e in th d n-
il Is reg rding th pn1 ram. 

l'nwo t Paul Menzel said, 'The 
uni\'ersity now has quit, bit ~lf 

y in curriculum that i ~hdn'l 
have bcfo .'' 

thi wa a lremenJ u ·u 
They killed so many with only 
our losse:-. N 

Kdlt•h •r em · 

ATTACK page 3 

The mosl visible change 
lrom lh I Jlite f rog m b lht! 
hiring ol rmvn as a uni crsit 
prof o >I m1lit.iry ence. 
I reviously, classes ere tau •hi 
by ROTC staff ·ho were not 
fucully of the university. B wn 
has a bachelor's degree in Uber
al arts from Wi ·t Texas A&M, 
and a master' in public admin
islrati n fmm alifomia Sta~ 
Hayward. Though the LI .. 
Army pays wn, he i.-; prtr 
fe5.<:0r f lh univlT.iiLy and par
tictp 11 ,.., s a tull member of the 
faculty. 

Th~ only caveat >f I 
f r u militay · i m I 1-

tmn is that th pru r of mil
itary .sciem.-e iU m"Ver a h- v 
tenure bee. use it io,; lmly a three 
ye.1r p,riti1 , I- lh • requ • t 
,•1ther ll,e Arm or the universi
ty, a prof · • r ran t.ay I nger, 
bul n more Utan . i years, a." 

r Army policy. 

Tacoma Main Office 
220 uth I S~l 
I 1 nc; (253) 3-r 3 
Mon., Tu .• Wed,: 10:UO u.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
Thu rs.- I U;()(I ,1 m. fi:.10 p.m. 

ri la -7:llO a.m. S· 0 p.m 
l l 00 a.m 1 ·00 p.m. 

fu .-IO:0Cl.1.m. 5:30 p.m. 
Thu .·11:00 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 
Fn -10:()() a.m, 5:30 p.m. 
,lt.-7:30 il.m. 1.00 p.m. 

Lakewood- Bridgt.-port Ct>nler 
1 lobile 
11224 Brtdgepl rt Way. W 
T hlll c; (_ 3) -
~ 'ed. ?{JO pm. to h.00 pm 
Fri.- I 0.00 a.m. 2:00 p.m. 
Fri.-2:00 p m. l h:00 p.m. 
W . ...: l p.m lo n, l pm 
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upon." PLU ti ul led I the 
Army the qualilJL"S th •v d ired 
in a .:andidate for th p sition. 
Menz I • id the university 
d ired "A person who would 
strongly support the universi
ty's own p<>li ·es, in Juding 
tho e on non-discrimination, 
and a person who gemuncly 
appreciates our educational 
mis ion." 

A. a PLU fa ulty mem •r 
and an offic •r in the US. Annv, 
Bro vn is a :rountable ooth i 
Ute uni •c ily nd l I the rm . 
"lt s nol !hat the univen.it • I 
1 ' say. it's that. mebody 1 e 

lso h, s • . a •,'" Menzel id 
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The hou t. ha been 
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See ROTC, page 3 
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AST NEWS Xavier renovation complete 
News Editor 
Elizabeth Jerabek 

Asst. News Editor 
Stephanie Christo her 

In an effort to more fully engage the community, the 
Mast's news staff would like to hear your comments 
and concerns. 

253.535.7493 mast@plu.edu 

Stepping beyond Xavier 
The Nexl old Step: The Campaign for PT.U L':I a campaign to 

raise $100 million to provide future financial stability. Money 
rai ed dunng lhe mpaign goes to strengthen the 
endowment and the annual fund and to restore existing 
and buil new facilities. 

f Lhat amount, $25 million will go to the renovation 
of existing buildings and onstructi n of new facililie . 
Future renovations and new construction as part of The 
Next Bold Step in ude the .enter for Leaming and 
TechnoL gy - a new building for Lhe School of Bu iness, 
Mathematics , Computer Science and Engin ring 
departments. 

Also a r novation of Eastvold Auditorium is plann , 
· addition to the recently completed renovation of 
Xavier Hall. Of the $18-20 million needed for the Center 
for Learning and Technology, $7 million has been raised. 
If the remaind r of the money is raised this year, con
struction will begin in June and the building will be 
open in Fall 2003. 

If Lbe money is not available this year, c nstruction 
will be put off and the building will open Fa 11 2004. 

Consultants have been hired to begin ssessment f 

BY STEPHANIE CHRISTOPHER 
Assistant new editor 

The doors reopened in 
Xavier Hall Monday as stu
dents headed to dass in the 
newly remodeled building. 
Xavier, the second oldest build
ing on campus, was closed for 
the 2000-2001 school year for 
restoration and m dernization. 

The year-long remodel is the 
secon renovation of the hall, 
which was built in 1937. 

Xavier, originally the cam
pus library, was renovated after 
Mortvedt Library opened in 
1967. Xavier was then convert
ed to classrooms nd faculty 

ffices. "In the early 1990's it 
be ame evident that Xc1vier 
needed a significant revitaliza
tion," Sheri Tonn, vice president 
for finance and operations said. 

The uruver ity hoped to 
maintain the historical inte rity 
of the building when planning 
the revitalization. Many of the 
wo den moldin s and window 
frames are origmal. Other addi
tions are new but were 

Eastvold, evaluating the structure and expansion possi- a...;----====

designed to match the historical 
feel of the buildi 

Oak library chairs, linoleum 
floors, lighting fix sand cop
per drain spouts on the outside 
of the building are all designed 
to replicate fixtures that were 
originally in the building. 

Modern renovations includ
ed computers connected to the 
network and computer projec
tion systems in very class
room. The 39 new faculty 
offices also hav modular furni
ture to aximtZe the limit d 
space in the offic s. 

M ny upper floor offices also 
have skylights t brighten the 
rooms. The anthropology lab 
now ha seven computers con
ne ted to the network 
Recycling bins were built in 
the counters, a trend Tonn said 
she hopes to see in more of the 
buildings. 

Tonn said Xavier will be a 
"very public space for the 
University and a wonderful 
place for evening lectures an 
summer academk conferences." 

A highlight of the Xavier 

Photo l>JI N,s,.,,. Ajmanl 

remodel is the new Nordquist 
Hall, formerly Xavier 201. 

The 84 seat lecture hall is 
named aiter Professor of 
History Dr. Philip Nordquist, at 
the request of alumni donators 
to the building. 'Tm deeply 
honored," Nordquist said, "I'm 
especially pleased because this 
[the naming] was all started by 
student." 

Nordquist is pleased with 
the remodel. His favorite room 
when he was a student at PLU 
was th- readin room in 
Xavier's library. Today the rea -
ing room is now the hall nam 
after him. 

"For t e most part, con truc
ti on went well," Tonn said, 
"Things stayed pretty well on 
schedule." Th u h lan scaping 
and finishing touches took 
longer than expec.ted, the build
ing was ady for classes on 
Monday. 

The Xavier renovalion, 
totalling $4 millio , is part of 
The Ne t Bold Step: The 
Campaign for PLU, a fund rais
ing campaign to rais oney 
f r new facilities, stl'f'ngthen the 
annual fund, and build lhe 
endowment. 

Total cost for the renovation 
is over th initial $3.5 million 
propo ed, but at U1e time of 
proposal, the tochnot )gy osts 
were unknown. Darkening 
shad , built · n curtains for the 
windows while the c mputer 
proiection system · ~ in us , for 
Nordquist hall and land ping 

ere also added to th initial 
proposal. "These wer all t · gs 
we didn't have to do but added 
to the buil ing," Tonn said. 

Th re ill an open house 
for students and faculty to 
explore the newly restored 
building on September 28. 

avi r H I wil re icate 
October 14 during billties.The pu lie campaigning phase of the Next Bold Step 

will nm through May 31, 2002. Newly restored and renamed Nordquist Hall in Xavier Hall. Homecoming week. 

;a... Online bookstore success exceeds expectations 
BY ANNE KALUNIAN 
Lui~ Life !ditor 

PLLl's new online bookstore, 
Luteworld, has bt!en met with more traffic 
Lhan e p cted in ii' first monlh 

Angda Zurcher, director of the bo k
st r!!, and Mark Mulder, director nf 
Au iliary Services, say they are very 
pleased with lh n w . ite ;ind Lhe crvice 
il ha· provided for thl studenls. 

''We are really happy and proud of the 
1te," said Zurcher: ''The c-n?w ha~ been 

amazing." 
The site was ofhdally launched Aug. l, 

hut Mu Ider said lhe con~ pt of the site has 
been in lhe works for a few yean,. 

Zurcher compared L.he online ~ite to 
opening a brand new store. 

"All of the p licies had to be estab
lished, rules and a whole new database 
had to be created. 

It has been St e. citing and it is all total
ly for lhe studenu;," Zurcher o;aid. "Ju~t 
like opening a new store, I.bough, we have 
e perienced growing pains and have put 
in a lot of hour.- but it has been worth it." 

According to Muld r, PLU is one of 
five schools to have its bookstore com
pleteJy nline and have the course reg1s
lralion linked to the bookstore. 

"We received over 320 order- Lhrough 
LuteWorld. Our goal was 5 percent of the 
students for this yt!ar-actual numbers 
were ab ut 100 percent higher to about 10 
percent." 

By companson, Mulder said, 
University f Pu •et Sound filled about 4U 
orders and Gr~en River Community 

Hege filled out about 30. 
Once ·tudenls order lhcir books from 

Luleworld, they have several options of 
how they can pick up their bouks. One 

ption is a pick up window by the book-
~tore. 

There is a $2 labor charge for this. 
Mulder said the marketing class suggest
ed a $3 charg f r Lhi.s but bccaui, they 
knew the} could charge less, they did 

Another optiun is delivering a . tu
dent's rder Ill thcir r "!.pe live resident 
hall. There i a $4 charge for thb 'Cl"VICl'. 

Zu her aid she is especially proud oi 
thL' "t1uick sean:h" meth, d nus involv s d 

student entering in his or her CD number 
and getting a complete Hsi. nf lhe books 
needl:!(.l 

ne feature students might notice 
when using lhlS method is that unly the 
price and name of the book is listed. 

The publish r, 15B number and copy
right date re nol li:,ted. 

l11e reason for this, Zurcher e. plamed, 
i!> because of security reasons. Otherwise, 
someone could go into the site and copy 
every book !isled in Lhe bookstore, and 
th,m try to undercut the bookstore price. 

Zurcher added that this ha:· nothing to 
d with th tudents; rather, it is a protec
tive measure for lhe bookstore. 

A student can still come into the book
store at any time and c py down all the 
information off a book. 

Books are not the only thing being sold 
on the Web site. 

Works by PL.Li authors, clothing, 
music, alumni merchandise and items 
from the Lute Team store are also avail
able. 

Students can place orders for ballm:ms 
or a care package for a friend and have it 
delivered on campus as well. 

Seniors can place their cap and gown 
orders via the boo tore website. 

Zurcher said that they really want to 
hear tudents respons to thu site, and 
are ncouraged lht>m to end ·uggesti tis 
to books@plu.edu. 

The bookstore rs available online at 
www.Luteworld.plu.edu 

Luckman 
gives a tree 
Luteworld T· 
shirt to Nikki 
Beaudoin. 

Photo by 
Nl•IIIJ A/m11F1I 

Remember w 
was cutting 

hen VHS 
edge? 

Neither do we. 

over 500 DVDs available for rent 

408 Garfield Street - Phone 536-11.44 
One block east of PLU 
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ROTC---------------------

been hired for the department. 
In about two years, th program 
hopes be incorporated into 
the main campus. 

Due to bureaucralic reasons, 
BTown sajd the transition on the 
part of the Anny has not been 
quite as smooth. He eshrnates 
that it will take about a vear t 
fully split the L wo pr 'gram , 
but that this prolonged transi
tion would not affect the PLU 
program or the campu .. 

He als'-1 said he thinks PL U 
will rank high among programs 
in th nation but it may be a few 
yea . before they reach their 
previouc; number one talus 
·with Seattle University. 

This Yt!M th program ha.s 
gained 35 n w cadets. Thi!> is up 
from last year's 22 new cadets. 
Brown said next year they will 
aim for a slight increa f 40 to 
45 new cadets. 

Last spring, when the oppor
tunity was pre:.ent d for th 
ROTC program to come to PLU, 
some faculty and tudents wer 
concerned about the Army's 
''Don't ask, d 't tell, don' pur
sue" policy. 

Faculty and student., w 
concerned that the Army's poli
cy would int rfere with th 
chool's non-discrimination 

policy. However, after faculty 
and sbldent teach-ins, both the 

continued from page 1 

faculty and the Board of 
Regents a proved the program. 

"We cannot command the 
army not to discriminate, but 
we can state by our behavior 
[our non di crimination policy] 
by strongly suppor ng stu
dents who run mto difficulty on 
this s ore," Menzel said. 

In the case that an ROTC stu
dent 1s asked to leave the pro
gram on the basis of sexual ori
entation, the university will 
make very effort lo keep the 
student al the university, 
including adjwting their finan-

·at aid 
An ROTC advisory commit

tee has been formed to oversee 
the academic integrity f th 
program and the relationship 
between ROTC and lh univer
sity. 

The committee is compris ct 
of Brown, Vice President for 
Student Life and Dean f 
Students LaUia Majovski, 
Assi tant Profe, or of 
Philosophy Greg J hru on, 

sociate Professor of History 
Beth Kraig, Assistant Professor 
of Nursing Sylvia W o , 
Profes, or of Political S ience 
Sid Olufs, ASPLU President 
Trm Vialpando, and cadet bat
talion commander, senior 
Stev Willis. 

Brown explained that the 

''Don't ask, don't tell, d n't pur
, ue" policy applies to every
one's person se uallifestyJe not 
just homosexuals. 1'We ask our 
people t keep their profession
al and private lives separate." 

"I'm comfortable with the 
univ rsity's policy, it's just that 
we don't ask, we a k the person 
not to tell, and we don't pur
sue," Brown said. "If there's an 
innuendo or a suspicion we do 
not go on a witch hunt. 
Someone would have to come 
in to my office and jump up and 
down on my d k, basically 
with their signili ant other foT 
us to do anything about it. If a 
person wanted to be really 
demonstrative we ould have 
Lo a. k them t leave." 

Menzel and Brown both 
hope the discussion will contin
ue on campw,. Student com
mander Willis sai he would 
encourage conversahon not 
only of the policy, but why 
ROTC deserves to be at PLU. 
"We are definitely going t take 
a more practical stanc on edu
cating the campus about w o 
we are, especially if people ask." 

Overall, Brown believe, the 
ROTC program fits PLU well. 
"We u a lot of common lan
guage. For example PLU is edu
cating for ives of service. That's 
what wedo." 

ATTACK------------------

for the nation. 
Reverend Connor expressed 

words of sorrow and hope in 
Lhe homily. "We turn to God 
like beggars for a morsel of 
comfort." 

She went on to say that "God 
does not save his people from 
suffering, instead God is pres-

Continued from page 1 

ent with His people in the 
mid t of U1 ir fering." 

According _to CNN.com, 
four commercial planes were 
hijacked; two crashed into the 

odd Trade Center, which 
later c llapsed; one crashed 
into the Pentagon, and one 
crashed n ar Shanksville, 

Pennsylvania. 
The attacks caused airports 

nationwid to cancel all flights; 
many government agencies 
were evacuated; the stock mar
ket ·was dosed; and many pub
lic road ways, ferrie and public 
places such as malls were 
closed. 

ear ess 
• 

with a free throw 
Here's banking that lets you concentrate on subjects that really 

matter. Like math class or your Saturday night date. Simp y sign up 

for the Student CombOSM Package and you'll enjoy a range of 

easy-to-use servic~. Plus you'll get a Free Wells Fargo Basketball 

and Hoop: Visit your nearest Wells Fargo locatio today. 
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Orientation mix of 
new and old events 
BY KRIS11.NA COURTNAGE 
Mast co-sports editor 

Tl · year's freshman orien
tati n wa a mix of past favorite 
activities and the start of new 
traditions. 

Continuing turlen may 
remember orientation fa oriles 
like Playfa.ir and the picruc at 
the PTesident's house. This 
year, a lass picture of lhe fresh
men wa.'i added lo lhe planned 
achv1ties. Tiles the freshmen 
created, symboh..zing what they 
bring t the PLO commuruty, 
frame the picture. It will debut 
at the Puyallup Fair before find
ing a permanent display in the 
Univers.i Center. 

A Saturday evemng "After 
Hours" was also popular and 
allowed students to attend a 
dan e in the Chris Knuh.on 
Hall, watch "Demon Hunters" 
and "Demon Hunter's 2: Dead 
Camp(.'T Lake", or atten other 
activities. 

New students were 
"Discovering Horizo 
Together" for this year's orien
tation theme, wit activities 
and groups design lo give 
students infonnati n abou the 
resources available to them. 

Thirteen orientation leaders 
kept the weekend running 
smoothly. The new role of ori
entation leaders encompassed 
both that of last year's orienta
tion leader and that of the Lute 
Ambassadors that existed in 
previous years. 

Senior orientation leader 
Heather Russell, said that 
working together toward a 
common goal for an extended 

period helped to fom1 a cohe
si e group of leader·. 

Preparation for orientation 
activities began last_ pring with 
the hiring of the orientation 
leaders. I<athJeen Farrell, in her 
first year as director of student 
involvement and leadership, 
worked to sort out details 
through ut the summer. 

Though the "Just Ask Me" or 
JAM groups this year were larg
er than in previous years, onen
talion leaders were still able to 
get to know their groups n a 
one-on-one basis_ 

Freshman Ryan Funk's 
favorite part of orientation wa 
Playlair. ''It didn'l matter who 
you were or who you used to 
be; what you liked or what you 
didn't like," he said. "Everyone 
was in the same boat." 

Orientation activities came 
to a close Mon ay with 
Convoca ·on. and the Student 
Involvement Fair 

ASPLU President Tim 
Vtalpando spoke to the incom
ing and advised students 
to balance theu academic and 
extra-curricular activities. He 
illustrated this concept by com
paring the two to the sid s of a 
penny, which balance each 
other out. 

Pr ident Anderson tol the 
story of the boldness and per
sistence of the founders of PLU 
and wished for the incoming 
class the same boldness. He 
said, 'The start of each academ
ic year is filled with great prom
. as we imagine where your 
PLU venture might lead you 
and us-and all of us this new 
year." 

WELLS 
FARGO 

The Next Stage"' 

Student Combo Package 

Free Student Checking 

Free Student Visa--Card .. 

ATM & Check Cardt 

Free Online Account Access 

And much more 
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Reacting responsibly 

PLU mission shines -
even on darkest days 

Thi.s edjtorial v.'a!i supp st>d to be -.im le: 1 wek me to, or 
back to, campu ; a solemn but hopeful recow,t of last war' 
ubstilCW ·; a chall nge to embr, ce education, 1-erv1ct' and oppor
Lunitv at PLU It was perfectly pl nned. 

Tue;da momin , chan ed evervthin . Edit ri, Is becaml• 
ml re dtffi~ult. Pmdu mg Tile M11 ·t be am m reditfi ull. Life .:is 
a stud~nt,,. an • mencan nd c hum, n in 2001 b ame more 
difi1ct.tll 

d 
Sll j 

werr lt·ft¼ 

nat t 
tca1.:h r , militarv 
human eing-, 

ver ll e ne I w -.., m nU1sc, ;rnd 
qu s 10n, will b an ... were , bul nly I be repl, ed hv Illl)Tc. e 
w1U be haw,tt'd by tmages nd memon s 
rememb r the b mbing f P arl Harhor 
where the were when JFK was kill~!. 

Monday at Cl nv cation, PLU Presidenl Loren Anderson 
re(Ounted his college years dunng the Vietnam War and . aid he 
h ~d ur generation would be free from such strife. Yel we will 
re.member the day the World Trade Cent .r ollaps. under the 
weight of terrorism and the hours we spent in fear and disbelief. 

As a true child o( the 1980s, R.E.M.'s "it's the End of l e World 
(As We Know It)" played in my hea Tuesday morning, as it has 
during every crisis I have ever faced. Some tabloids have gone so 
far as to predict tbe apocalypse. But, if we remember the words 
to the song carefully, we know that this is not the end of the 
world - only a change in the world we know. 

Like our grandparents and parents, we will move forward. 
We may struggle and we may grieve. Over the next few weeks, 
our bodies and souls may awaken from numb shock with a 
painful tingle. But when we wake up, 1t will be to a worl where 
we still have tremendous social responsibility. 

As we m the information age are overloaded ith details of 
the attack and its background, '.Ve have the respo sibility to be 
crihcal thinkers, evaluating the source, credibility and objectivi
ty of our information. As we read about possible Middle Eastern 
sources of the attack, we are responsible for differentiating 
between stereotypes and individual people. As we hear about 
the possible role of Muslim radicals, we are responsible for 
remaining open- 1inded and for knowing the difference between 
true Islamic teachings (in many ways moraliy similar to 
Omstianity) and those that w uld misguidedly e religion to 
kill .others 

And as student at Pacific Lutheran Univer ·ity we are anned 
with ju t the resource, to meet these re ponsibilities. We are 
blt!-ssed to be part of a unique community filled with care. com
passi n and pp rtunity. Just hours after the attacks m the East 
Coast, PLU was ~aclung out to _ tudents and .staff, rovi mg 
help, inform tion, comfort and solitude to those in need. 
Wor hip gqtheri.ngs ere organized immediately so students 
and staff could meet in prayer an· faith. Dialogue <lpened. 
·nstantly lo increase ur kn wledge an understanding o·· the 
event. 

Our · titution may nol be pe feet, but in a moment of utter 
tragedy, our leaders did all they could to react with the commit
me t to educatmn, faith and er-vie th .y preach, an to pass the 
ame values on I. us. 

T w is the time for us tor .ac out to our friends and neigh
bors as they t struggle with the tragedies of Tuesday morning, 
and to offer any aid we can. Perhaps in the end, very little 
changed. Though the world around us may shift, we can still 
stand strong, refusing to hide from the reality and continuing to 
act in h pe and faith. 
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normal in the midst of trage 

PLll is an 
honorable 
institution, but 
on Tues ay it 
made a huge 
mistake. The 
reaction to ·th 

---r-----..,_ __________________ was a normal 

· day, we Jo not 

Opinions from outside learn anything 
from the 

Aaron Jackson events ot ti is 
week. If any-

u,,..:lli,lj:..,,.;.;;;ii;.;:_::.i•;1------------------- thing good 
event was 
mixed. 

The counseling, prayer ses
sions and discussions held that 
night truly reflected the huge 
impact this event will have on 
the rest of our lives. During the 
day, however, the campus tried 
to pretend as if nothing had 
happened. 

y u set father ca!led tu te!l 
me to turn on th television 
When I did l saw the twisted 
and perverted skyline of N w 
York City, choke with the 
smoke of two collapsed b ild
ings. 

I lite.rallv said no more than 
ten words "in the next how· as 
my roommate aud 1 watched 
the coverage. As ha.rd as l tried, 
I couldn't v. rap my mind 
around the potential for loss of 
life and what the greater ramifi
cations would be for all of us. 

But what did we. lose? I -;till 
haven't had the chanc to figure 
that out. 

1 am disturbed by the fact 
th t when J checked my me, -
sages that mommg I heard the 
first campus widt message stat
ing only lhal the campus was 
open and classes were in ses
sion. 

There was no mention of 
why the message was bemg 
sent out, no hint at the tragedy 
flashing away on the television 
screen. 

The fact that we held class 
that day is disgraceful. We pre
tended it ,,vas just another day. I 
don't know whether this was to 
give off the image that PLU is 
professional and never closes, 

ron fackson 
Shannon Thomas 
Rq•orl rs 
Mall gee 
Jace Kr.iuse 
Kai Waud 
Inkms 
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malu 
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or to try and maintain a sem
blance of normal life It does 
not matter. Either reason is 
wrong. 

Perhaps people comforted 
themselves by saying, 'The ter
rorists wanted to disrupt our 
lives and by carrying on we are 
winning." But that is a big mis
take. y pretending that noth
mg happened Tuesday, we 
turned our bac on every sin
gle person who died. 

Instead of going to classes 
that day we should have shovm 
respect for all those who died 
We should have taken the day 
off from classes to honor every 
firefi._ hter and police officer 
that died ~avmg lives. No cl ss 
at PLU is more important than 
lhe live..-; 1 f any one of th se 
people 

What PLU should have done 
was immediately cancel all 
classes, hold the prayer ses i ns 
and di&cussmn. du ring th.e ay 
when <!Very ne, mcluding c m
m..tters, as on campus and 
ad vise students lo watch their 
televisions and listen to the 
nation's leaders o find out 
what was happening and what 
could be done. 

Then students should have 
reflected on it and discussed it 
with loved ones. Staff should 
not have told us to study for 
quizzes or read for tomorrow. 
This was something far more 
important than any of that. 

Or maybe we could have a 
gone to donate much-needed 
blood. 

Further, by pretending that it 
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comes of this, 
it must be the fact that we can 
learn something. 

This is what we should have 
done when we were forced t 
go to classes. We should nol 
have discussed normal class 
material. We should ha e had 
meaningful discussion about 
what many are calling our gen
era ion's Pearl Harbor. 

Having ol been alive for it. J 
don't kno what that ean . 
What I do know is that it led to 
the most brutal war in history. 

If the oul me of this attack 
on America leads to similar 
results, J want to kno , about it. 
I want to discuss whether the e 
attacks will have a lastmg £feet 
on our personal freedoms or 
might lead us to a bloody war. 

None of that happened i 
my classes. In tead, I I st all 
respect for one of my professors 
within the first five minutes of 
class. The nly mention of the 
evenl ~he professor made wa. 
to say, for the time bemg, put 
tl ose events out of our mind 
and forget they ever happened. 

We were supposed to forgel 
that a few h urs earlier pea le 
jumped from th top floors of a 
110-story building hand-in
hand. For me, it wa' the most 
disgusting thin_ I heard · 11 d y. 

Sept. 11, 2001 wac; not just 
another day. It was a day every 
student lost something, yet 
tried to pretend we didn't. We 

y lost our i nocence. 

This column nms every otlier week 
in Tlze Mast Reach Aaron Jackson 
at mast@plu.edu. 
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Sidewalk Talk: 

How did you hear 
about the attacks? 

0 1 got a call at 
8:30 and turned 

on the TV." 

Lynn Strub 
Sophomore 

"My roommate's 
dad called. They 

immediately 
turned NPR on 

and we all 
woke up." 

'-'I was on my way 
to class and 

somebody was 
like, ·oid you hear 

about what 
happened?"' 

Mikah Smi h 
ophomore 

"My sister called 
at seven in the 

morning." 

Tiffany Stone 
Senior 

Siri Flesher 
Senior 
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Lute perspective 

What is right is not always easy 
As I stepped out of Eastvold 

on May 17, woman t Id me to 
get back in the building. She 
the told the 911 operator on 
her cell phone that shots had 
been £ired. Demal rushed over 
me. 

As l f Bowed her back 
through Eastvold, I was sure it 
was firecrackers. 

We came out to see two 
ying men. 

o, I couldn't deny this. 
Professor Jim Holloway had 
been murdered 250 feet from 
my bed. 1 so wanted to shove 
away at red hole in the back 
of Donald Douglas Cowan'. 
skull, but I couldn't - 1 ad 
recenUy accepted an internship 
as a reporter at the Seattle Post
Inteltigencer. 

I had to interview friends I 
would have rather hugged, and 
1 had to do justice to hus
band of th woman who con
vinced me to go to PLU, but I 
wanted to crawl under a rock. 

I questioned my career 
choice. J was thankful for my 
upcomin Peace C rps service 
after the mternsh1p. f'd get two 
yean, of teaching English in 
Ukraine, during which time I 
could decide. 

A similar wave of denial hit 
me a my mother woke me up 
Tuesday. 

"Wuz happen?" J mumbled. 
"A plane era. ed into the 

World Trade C te .'' 
My mind flashed back to the 

Anny bomber that had gotten 
lost in the fog over New York in 
1945 and hit the Empire State 
Buil ing. 

"Was it an accident?" I asked. 
"No, they think terrorists. 

Another hit the Pentagon." 
I ·went downstairs and 

switched on the television. Both 
towers had collapsed with 
thousands of people in them; it 
wa!> no accident. 

------------• when our nation was at peace 

Guest Column 
Eric Ruthford 

Then Mom gave me some
thing else I couldn't deny· Dad 
was flying to St. Louis, and we 
didn't know which flight. No, 
he wasn't headed for New York 
or Washington, OC, but neither 
was anyone on the four lost jets. 

is plane was over Spokane, 
and he landed safely there. He 
called us, rented a car and 
drove home. My uncle was fly
ing from Pittsburgh to St. Louis, 
a d was diverted to Louisville. 

Even though they're safe, 
this dark day makes m pause 
- both for my nation, but also 
for y choice to begin national 
service in the Peace Corps. 

I think about Duke Watson, a 
veteran whose service inspired 
me. Hew s a soldier m the 10th 
Mountain Infantry Division. 

He was driving up the 
Paradise roa near Mt. R inier 
with fellow soldiers on 
Dec mber 7, 1941, when they 
heard about Pearl Harb r on 
the radio. At first, lhey couldn't 
believe it. 

"The significance di n't real
ly sink in The c mpa y com
mander said, 'Well, lhere go 
your Christmas furl ughs in 
Sun Valley,"' Watson recalled 
when I talked to him for a Mast 
story. They spent the first day of 
the war skiing and sn wshoe
ing, then returned to Fort Lewis 
ana had to search for their unit, 
which was camped in the forest 
so the men wouldn't be hurt if 
the Japanese attacked the build
ings. 

Watson was later severely 
wounded in combat. 

I considered it a privilege 
that I could serve in an era 

so I wouldn't ave to do it with 
a un, nor would I risk being 
shot at. 

Now, after an attack that is 
our generat10n's Pearl Harbor 
and then some, I'm not so sure. 
I used to think U1at I'd be safe 
in my host country because I'd 
be there helping people, and I 
wouldn't draw the ire of those 
who hate the "great Satan" we 
call America. 

Now, I'm not so sure. Peace 
Corps volunteers provide a 
wondertul opportunity to the 
terrorists who brought down 
our t wers and our confidence. 
The Peace Corps is one of the 
few feder l gencies that most 
Americans like. 

But th.at doesn' ma ter, Our 
lives just provide the terrorists 
another chance to sadden folks 
back home. 

Yes, T think I'm trying to save 
the w rid, but I'm just a httle 
"X" on a terrorist's target map 
- like the p pie working in 
the World Tra e Center and the 
rentagon. 

Holloway probably thought 
he was helping the world by 
providing better music instruc
tion. But to madman making a 
morose point, he was an "X." 

As ur university educates 
for service, we thm we're help
ing th world by providing lib
erally educated community 
builders. But to some, we are 
"Xs" because we are Amencan. 

l think I'm right, and so wa 
Holloway, and so is the univer
sity. But it seems a little less 
worthwhile 1hen you're an "X." 

Ruthford graduated from PLU 
in May. He would Juwe left for 
Ukraine yeserday, but is now ten
tatively scheduled to begin train
ing on Sept. 23. Until then, he can 
be reached at ericruthford@hot
mail.com 

The Mast op-ed pages are designed to be a forum for the PLU communi
ty to share thoughts, ideas and opinions. In light of this week's over

whelming tragedy, we would like to open our pages to student, staff and 
alumni voices. We invite readers to share their stories, concerns and 

observations in the form of letters to the editor. All letters must adhere 
to the pollcy on page 4 and wlU be printed at the staff's discr tlon. 

Brave internal voices everywhere: Speak out 
Over the summer, I became 

distinctly aware that I must 
have a smaller, much different 
version of mvs If residin 
·ome ,here in n1y brain. That 
dilferent version became most 
appar t earlier this year when 
I saw Crc111d1i11g Tiger, Hidden 
Dmxo11. 

Somehow the my. tical pow
ers of the universe found a way 
to destroy my movie-v.atching 
serenity at ev~ry tht!ater I went 
to tlus summer. lndeed, during 
Cmucl11ng Tiger, Hidd;,n Dmgo11, 
lwo guys sat behind me and 
offered free commentarv Lhe 
entire time - · They cari't fly 
like that" or "This i stupid." 

I m thinking, "What's the 
deal? Didn't that cartoon pop
corn guy or the Pep i girl tell 
you lhere wa no talking in 
here?" Hoping sorn one else 
would speak up, I looked 
ar und but not one other per
·on wa h wing any c;1gns of 
braverv. 

I g -Vt! m husband an exm,
peralecl look rnd 'lt!nt him a 

mental message 
to tell the guys to 
be quiet. Then I 
got mad when he 
didn't want to 
eilher. 

them to be 
---r--:--:----,1"-----------------quiet and 

Suddenly, a 
thrilling c~nmio 
wok plan· in my 
head - I turned iJ round and 
told those annoying guys t 
shush. Th y scoffed at me, but I 
didn't back off. 

I launched into a speech 
about how it's unfair for them 
to ru · the movie for everyo e 
else JUSt because they aren't 
enjoying it. "Just leave!" I 
emphatically cried in the name 
of justice. Popcorn flew in a 
wdd flurry as they left. Kristin 
was triumphant. 

In reality, I missed oul on 
large chunks of the rest of the 
movie because I kept wonder
ing why 1 couldn't tum around 
and tell them to be quiet. Why 
am I such a wuss 1t that little 
v it.:!:! in my head i · o incredi
blv ,utspoken and able lo t• 

Upside down life 
Kristin Buzzelli 

then have 
them kicking 
me in lhe 
head from 

1------------------ behind Uhis 
ts where sta-

pe pie what I really want to 
say? 

Typically when l ha e such 
lily-livered feelings. 1 keep 
them to mvself But this is dif
ferent bec~use I kn w I'm not 
alone lf I were alone, the 
ev ryone else in t at theater 
would have turned around and 
yelled at those guys, Angry 
moV1egoers would hav driven 
them out. 

So what is it that mak so 
many people afraid Lo tell two 
loud teenagers to be quiet? 

I asked my till thih question 
as 1 watched the m v1e anJ lis
tened to more comments on the 
improbability of the bamboo 
forest si:ene. Man ideas came 
to mind I didn't wanl io tell 

dium. ating 
could be a bad 1dea) or smash
mg popcorn in my ir. 

I also didn't wa t t appeal 
to lh 1r obviously rebellious 
side and let them know they're 
annoying me. That might have 
been their whole plan, and then 
they'd never top. 

Most of all, I didn't want to 
tell t 1em to be quiet and th n 
have hem 1ust ignore me and 
keep llung through the rest of 
the movie. That as happened 
before and U stinks. 

This is something the litlle 
person in my h •ad has never 
had t deal with. In the sc nar
il1s that fly llu-ough my brain. 
I'm always successful in banish
in thl'! annoying people. ln 
realily, ould simply be 

ignored. At least if I don't say 
anything, I can still run the sce
narios in my head and pretend 
I'm brave and triumphant. 

Ye, h, but then ther s the ct 
that TWO GU S WERE TALK

G THROUGHOUT MY 
MOVIEr 

So I came up with a plan. 
Everyone who hears annoying 
pe pie talking during movies· 
Turn around and tell them t . be 
quiet. I know, I know - radi
cal, but maybe I'm not the only 
one imaginin a world of quiet 
movie watching. 

Maybe others have a little 
brave self in th r h ad just 
dying to tell all inds f people 
to shut up as well. Take this to 
heed, fellow tud nts, and by 
the next generahon wh peo
ple dare to peak during the 
movie, popcorn will fly in the 
wild flurrv created bv their 
flight! , , 

Thi:; mlwm, rims ~'Vent uthcr wc1•k 
·,, Tltt' Mast. Rt,a-~·/1 J<r,s/,n 
Buzzelli ,1I 11ast@plu.ed11. 
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"Today is another day in which to excel 
Let's make the most o/iL" 

Memo·a1 
Erin Parker, sophomore 

11Dr. Hollow y was a blessing. 
When I reme ber him now, 

h still makes me laugh." 

Wendy G;Jlesr junior 

"He left an indelible print on our 
hearts with hi love, humor, compassion, 

intelligence and musicianship." 

Brent Clzamber/ain, senior 

11The key thing I ren1ember [about 
Dr. HollowayJ was the way he walked his 

devotion to God e ery day of hi life 
and shared it with other " 

Megan Fantz, senior 

"He inspired e eryone who met him." 

Erin Harlan, senior 

"He truly loved what he did-he was 
passionate about his work and his stu

den " 

Nich las Locke, senior 

"Dr. Hollow y was one 
of t 1e rare people who could 

make the best out of any situ
ation he found himself in. 
That was a quality I really 

admired in him." 
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Remembering Dr. Holloway 
BY NICHOUS GoRNE 
Mast Intern 

Dr. James Dale Holloway 
(1960-2001) was fully commit
ted to helping others strive for 
the excellence that he knew 
they could achieve. 

He had that rarest of teach
ing gifts-the ability to inspire 
and support students to reach 
higher than th y ever thought 
they could, said Music 
Department Chair David 
Robbins at Holloway's memori
al service. 

Holloway was born in 
Columbus, Georgia on July 4, 
1960. He grew up in Ge rgia 
wilh two iblmgs, Jenean and 
Jeif. Al Holloway's memonal 
service, Jeff shared that 
Holloway was like a father to 
them, ften cooking and taking 
care of them. 

Holloway was the first in his 
family tCl go to colle~e, which 
h~ said was a great honor. He 
received his undergraduate 
degree al Shorter College in 
Rome, Georgia, and went on to 
earn hi. masters degree from 
the University of North Texas, 
and began hi doctorate at the 
Univ rsity of Alabama and fin
ished it at the University of 
Washington. 

He came to Washington in 
1989 as the minister through 
music at Trinity Lutheran 
Church. In his position at 
Trinity Lutheran, Holloway 
built a large and impressive 
parish music program. 

He taught part-time at 
Pacific Lutheran University for 

ten years before he 
was offered a full
time position as an 
assistant professor of 
music and university .. 
organist in the fall of 
2000. 

During his time at 
PLU, Holloway met 
Judy Carr, Dean of 
Special Academic 
Programs, and they 
married in 1995, giv
ing Holloway an 
instant family. 

He was very excit
ed about being a step 
fath~ to Ben, Mark, 
Lauren, Dulane, and 
Alexis, Judy' chil
dren, and was 
incredibly proud of 
them. 

Holloway saw lhe 
PLU commuruty as 
an extended family 
and was om1 ittcd 
to the school through mlllt1ple 
v lunteer positions Along with 
teac.::hing in the music depart
ment, Holloway also laughl in 
the Honors Program and 
Mid le Col ege. 

I [ was involve in Campus 
Ministry served as lhe music 
director and organist for 
University C ngregation. He 
was a member of the Choral 
Arts Northwest Board of 
Directors, as well as the accom
panist for the group. 

Additionally, he was the 
president of the Western 
Regional Association of 
Lutheran Church Musicians, 
wrote and edited for a wide 

variety of newsletters, 

candles memorialize 
Holloway's tragic death 
outside of Hong Hall. 

Or. James Holloway 

and gave organ recitau on a 
regular basIS here on campus, 
nationally, and internationally. 

During Holloway' memori
al service, his br lher Jeff said 
that Holloway remembered the 
talents of each individual and 
cared d ply for hi students. 
He encouraged the gifts and tal
ents that h saw in others at 
every opportunity. He kn w 
when his students were a ing 
a difficult time or when they 
had just given a great per orm
ance because he attended as 
many concerts as he could and 
knew students as well as he 
could. 

Many students recall the 
times when Holloway 
approached them with a very 
determine look n his face, 
put I is hand on their houlder, 
stared into U1eir eyes ith that 
penetrating y t caJmin stare 
ti at he wa known for, and 
said, 'Tm proud of y u," in a 
loving, but firm voice. 

His mu ic wa also an 
encornagem t. In hie; homily 
to the car p s rommunily on 
May 18 of this ye.u, President 
Anderson hared, "When Jim 
played we all sensed that the 
music came not from his hands 
and head, but from hi heart 
nnd o I," 

Con inue support for ongoing grievin signs 
Grief is one of life's most dilficulL journey , Here at 

Pacific Lutheran University, we have been affected by 
the dellths last year of both a student and a faculty 

ta nee · m othe , , ilt, sleeping or eating problems, 
loss of interest in hobbies, or avoidance of people or 

lac . 
member. Grief is a normal action to these I ; gri f Many feel awkward when someone di s. We don't 
is to be expected. know what to say, what to do, or what to 

symptoms persist, profe ional assistance is enc ur
aged. 

A death generates questions and fears about our 
own mortality. Get help and offer help if there is trou-

ble coping. A lag in daily func
Here are some reactions that may occur in anyone expect from those grieving around us or 

experiencing a loss: sadness and crying, difficulty con- ourselves. Whether it is the death of a 
centrating, headaches, anger, edginess, emotional dis- family member, close friend or colleague --~.~.'!!!II, .. -.,;-~~----=----,-- no words or 

actions can "fix" or 

Guest column 
Ed Emerson 

tions could be a signal that this 
loss is affecting someone more 
profoundly than first thought. 
Encourage people to identify 
their support systems. 

!!IIL-.::-1:..l!!~L..,;;.-=--~~11,1 change what has 
happened. But 
there are things that people can 
do to support those who are 
grieving. 

Here are some suggestions 
that might be helpful: 

Some people find that talking 
about the deceased helps them 
manage their grief. Telling the 
story is part of their healing. 
Your physical presence and 
desire to listen without judging 
are critical helping tools. 

Even though months have 
passed, respect the fact that oth
ers may feel the loss more or less 
strongly than you, OI cope differ-

"!!!::::;;;,:;,:.~ ________ :____::_ ____ .:.._ _______ _J ently. Feeling an symptoms of 
• ,. , gri f can tak weeks, monll sand 

Photo by H flll A1m,m/ • . 
even years to subside Snnply Its-

Students gathered to light candles and leave ~rs in remembrance of Holloway. ten and understand. Should the 

Avoid comparisons such as "I 
know just how you feel." Also 

avoid cliches. Cliches are sometimes used by well 
meaning people who don't know what else to say. 
Some of the cliches that people say and we wish they 
hadn't include: "you're holding up so well," "time heals 
all wounds," "life goes on" or "aren't you over that, it's 
time to get on with your life." 

Although these remarks may be intended to dimin
ish the loss, they instead may make the journey more 
difficult. 

Your desire to be empathic s uld not take its toll on 
you. Offer help but set limits! Know when you have 
reached the point where the person needs more help 
than you can give. 

Students can seek assist ce through C unseling 
and Testing (x:7206), Campus Ministry (x7464), Heallh 
C nter (x7337) or their resident a_sistant or resident 
director. All faculty and taff, and their immediate fam
ily members, may take advantage of PLU' ployee 
assistance pro m. You can reach them 4 hour,- a day 
at TI,e Wellspring Group: 1-800-553-7798 
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A&E Editor 
Matt Cameron 

The Mast's A&E section is a col/ect1ve of writers and 
critics representing eve,y aspect of the arts at PLU 
and the greater Tacoma area. We reserve the right 
both to point and to laugh at all times. Please direct 
all complaints to dailyjoltplu@hotmail.com. 

253.535.4632 

JACE 

Jimmy Eat WorJd 
Bleed American 

mast@plu.edu 

Forget that m ny con. ider lhis album a 
breakthrough for Jimmy Eat World (or even 
a breakthrough for rock and mil). Peopl say 
a lot f things about all kinru; of different 
music. The important thing to ask is if it 
sound good 

For me 8[,:e,l American · a very 1980s-like 
album. t\.nd not just lhe ound of th album 
either, but the title and the cover photo and 
the lettering and so on and so forth. I find it 
bolh delightful and hard to believe that 
thuugl Bll!t•d American retains foithful em 
lrac s, lhi is primarily a rock album. Even 
moiv 1mporlanl, th· is a rock album that 
onwniently forgets the I, l ten ur twclve 

yean; of music. ol thal it doesn l sound like 
an album made in 2001, but that it sounds 
more like a logical progression of rock or 
power p p from 1988 than of lat '-nineti~ 
emo. 

And Lhal' · good. So good, m fact, that 
when 1 li ·ten t it I feel like I'm breathing 
again for the first time. it's lhe kmd of album 
that makes one just all-around happy to be 
alive. What higher prai e is there than that? 

A&E 7 

DO YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN: 
Silent Jim and Silent Bob? Monet and Manet? Fut re Sound of London and The 
Future Bible Heroes? Lamb and Lambchop? Lee "Scratch" Perry and Stan Lee? 
Neil Simon and Paul Simon? "Blind Lemon" Jefferson and Blind Lemon? Nick 
Drake and Nick Cave? Don Cheadle and Don Johnson? Radiohead and 
Portishead? The Rock and The Rock? Jazz and Kenny G? Mike D and Michael 
Mann? DJ Spooky and DJ Shadow? Peter Jackson and Jackson Pollock? Kool 
Keith and Kool and The Gang? Garfield Street DVD and Hollywood Video? 
Midnight Cowboy and Urban owboy? Vivaldi and Vivendi? wen Stefani and 
Gwyneth Paltrow? Drum'n'bass and ambient house? Bob Dylan and Dylan 
Thomas? "Dizzy" Gillespie an "Fats" Waller? The Stranger and "The Stranger"? 
Georgia O'Keefe and "Baba O'Reilly"? Soren Anderson and Loren Anderson? 
The Soft Boys a d the Backstreet Boys? Journalism and arts criticism? 

A& NEEDS You! 

Radlohi!ad's Thom Yorke put on a happy face. 

MATT C. 
Radiohead 
Amnesiac 

Thom orke, the unearthly voice of 
Radioh~ad, aid that Kid A, th British qum
tet's brillirmt musical U-turn releas last fall, 
was like "seeing the fire fr a distance." 
June's Amnesiac, he claimed, is "standmg in 
the fire." A little pl' lentio s, perhaps, but I 

uldn't have said it any b tter. 
This week, more than any other m my 

short lifetime, my country has been tanding 
in the fir Another listei of my favCJrite 
album of lhe year was in order 

As gorgeous as lhe album can be, 
A11111esiac'-fire is fed by d1aos, and tragedy. rt 
hai; taken on additional layers of meaning for 
me this week that w1ll probably never be 
peded away: horn the opening track's 
palhetil- "your life fl,L hes before your eyes," to 
the iinal " but someone's li tening in" of 
"Life in a Glass House," this record comments 
on our collective postm da-n paranoia in an 
even more. urge, t way than Radiohead's1998 
masterwork OK Crm1p11ter 

- /nee Krau e WHAT WE'RE 

Wor5C' yet, "You and Whose Army?" has 
nearly been ruined for me. 1 know that it's 
supposed to b a out the growing power of 
the anti-globalization movement ("go on if 
you think /goon 1f you think/ you can take 
us a!l on ... ") but now all I cant ink of are rad
ical fundamentalists acting against the wili f 
Allah. (I do not say this without authority: 
the Koran tells u that be who takes the life of 
an innocent kills all of humanity.) 

ATTA. 

The Rolling Stones 
Exile On Main Street 

A bit country, a lot blues, the Rolling 
Stones 1972 masterpiece Exilr on Main Street 
ha been keeping m smiling and constantly 
amaz d for m st of the summer. Soun ing 
as if it was recorded rn someone's basement 
during a y arlong bender, Exilt? captur the 
Stones at th ir creative best. Literally 
months before Mick Jagger became hi uwn 
cancature and Keith Richards sue umbed to 
•very drug imaginable, the Stones escaped 
lheir rapidly compounding lax woes in a 
French summer illa to record I he aptly 
named Exih•. 

A smoky sultry vmcl', gnnding blues nffs 
nm ·hed ut of a Fender Jaguar, a thunder
llJS w spel dmir, a sound that is muffled 
and at times badly mi ·ed - fn m beginning 
lo end, Lxi/e is an i;;howca e c,f the matured 

tones talent. With tracks like the che-wv 
'R~icks Off' the.• catchy 'Tumbling Dice', and 
the epic 'L lit Loo, " the whol~ album fo •ls 
inspired and uptimi tic, as well . seeming 
more real thnn the tones la t few -.fforts at 

untry ,1nd biut>S. Always a blu band, th 
St nes hit lheir:stride with lhi sruipsh t 11f a 
band al U1~r best. 

So get this album. put it on, r lax, and t t 
the Stones do all the work. This is what rock 
.1nil roll · meant t be. As Jagger belts near 
the album.-; L'fld: "May the goc I Lord ·rune a 
light l n you / make every .s ng you si1 g 
vour favourite tune." 

-M(ltl Agee 

LISTENING To 

photo coutfW•Y Jimmy &I World All rig/Ila te•""""'· 
Jimmy and co. - poised, presumably, to eat some world. 

"Pyramid Song" is this album's most rare 
and radiant gem, a sweeping journey into 
memory and loss. I had it cranked up to 
eleven when my cousm J nny called to tell me 
that shots had been fired outside her H ng 
Hall window, and it stayed with me through 
every hour of that awful Dead Week. 

It crept into my head once again on 
Tuesday after hours spent unable to stand up 
and walk away from the worst live footage 
that I've ever seen. The song has an amazing 
cathartic effect, one like nothing that I've ever 
experienced from a single piece of music. 
Ev n as vulnerable as felt that m ming, I 
could close my eyes and ing along: "And 
there was nothing to fear, nothing to doubt ... " 

- Matt Camnon 

AARON 

The PLU Network 

There's no better wav to celebrate a return 
to school and a ;uccessful connection t the 
Internet than rwsmg the hool's nctwC1rk. U 
Metallica's Lus Ulrich got wind of what l was 
doing, he'd prol abl l.Omtc· lo my room and 
lhrow my computer ut lhe window. (Bring it 
on, Lars.) 

So what hav 1 been istening to on the nt.!l
worJ..? Well, 1,500 ver ion of Dav Matthews 
Band's "All Along th1.: Wat hto er," awful 80's 
mus1e (how man} hmcs can we hear "Tamted 
Love?" and dip· from old epis >des of 
alurday Night Live 

Reali}, ther is !something out there for 
everyone, eopecially if you like Jars of Clay. It 
may be musical lh ft, but the PLU network is 
· div~ that I never get tired of trying new 
things. 

- Aaron f(lckson 
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DVD KILLED THE VIDEO STORE 
PLU grad opens one of the Northwest's first DVD-only rental stores -just up the street from campus 

BY MATT CAMERON 
Mw;I A&E Editor 

If you don't already own one, D n 
Jacobson thlnks that you should get a DVD 
player. 

"There's no comparison. DVD i the 
best It's the highest quality. Once you 
watch a DVD, you can't really go back to 
VHS." 

Jacobson, a 2001 PLU graduate, was 
inspired to open Garfield Street DVD short

. ...------,■ ly after finishing up hrs history degree. I 
recently stopped by talk l Don and discuss 
his vISion for his newly-founded store. 

The store wa · born when Don was work
ing at another independent vid tore 
across town and realized that he couW eas
ily open up a similar shop in the Parkland 
area. 

"It's very close lo Lhe PLU community. l 
think it's really necessary lo hav~ a place 
close by - espeo.ally to a major uruvt!rinty -
- so that people don't have to drive thirty 
blocks to get tu a crappy chain Vld~o. tore." 

Although Garfield Street DVD opened 
just last week, it is already far more inviting 
and comfortable than any of the handful of 
movie rental stores in lhe area. 

Instead of blaring annoymg movie pre
views at customers as they browse the 
shelves, Don shows actual movies all day 
and encourages anyon to sit down on hi 
couch and enj y them with his dog, Steve 

The store also offers a variety f ·nacks 
and beverages, including uch exoti as 
Pepsi products (famously unavailable Y.'llh
in Lht.! Luted me) and Thomas Kemper soft 
drinks. He plam. lo sell used vid~os as well, 
a smaJl conciliation to tho. who are h Id

__________ ..,._ __ __. ing out on adopting the new digital stan-
dari:l. 

The tore also features .a ~ range of 
imports, including what be calls the •cor
nerstone" of his mllection, a set of impossi
ble-to-find DVD transfers f I nras61m' 
Star Wars trilogy not avail.ab e m the US. 

Even more impressive · l:he wing 
library of discs from th Criteri n 
Collection. 

"Criterion has a great mission- they by 
lo find Lhe best films in th \ mid - includ
ing many that just haven·t made it into the 
general public -- and distn"bute them.• he 
said. 'The cumpan al takes a lot of 
lime in restoring the 6Jms, and they are 
usually full of great te.atures.."" 

Like any good independent video store 
owner, Don has a sincere love t r the art 
fonn. He is fully capable of de: · g and 
debating the merits of an, film in bis 
library, but he is also ery intetesle:I in 
helping to f ter interest in the art of film in 
the PLU community. 

"lam wry excited about Garficld Street 
DVD," said Ben Dobyns, m-presideol of the 
PLU Film Society. (He . also a ounding 
member of Dead Gentlemen Produdions, 
PLU's resident tudl!llt film production 
company.) 

"The store's opening coincides bea~ 
ly with the devclopmeol of P'LU's new film 
major and the general rise in interest in the 
art of film among studen .-

Garficld treet DVD. the official~
s r of the PLU Film Society and i plaoomg 
to wor doselywilh them fur future events 
such as a f--talloween m 'ie mara n and 
54..eeni-ngs of newly released films. 

As we ·t n the roucb reveling in ct Jj 

and Michelle Yeoh's incredible martial arts 
moves in The Thi Chi ler. Dan 
around his store with a smile. 

Don Jacobson and his faithful puppy Steve proudly display a few of the hundreds of 
films available for rentaJ at Garfield Street DVD. 

arfi ld Street DVD currently offers 
over 500 DVDs, a number that Don expects 
to be up to 700 by Christmns and over 1,000 
by Ma_. 

"I just love the wa independent video 
stores smell and loo and {eeL they're 
completely different." h says. 

As if on cue, a group of curiou PL · stu
d L::.nts walk i 

408 G rt eld Street 
253.536.1144 

These aren't ju t any 500 discs, ither; bl! 
has carefully assembled his library lo repre
sent som of th best DVD." available on the 
market today. 

"A puppy!" daill\! one ol the girls. 
Steve, who has a turu:!d the poqtion of 
Garfield Street D D's fficiaJ greeter, runs 
up lO offer himself or general dmiration. 

Don asks Lhem if they need an. hclp. 
"No... sorry," sa s another girl ~ 

don't have a DVD player." 
"Oh, Lhat's okay," b s Feel free to 

look around anyway." 

Sunday-Thursday: 11 AM - midnight 
Friday-Saturday: 11 AM - 1 AM 

A qwck survey of the helves reveals 
everything from cult classics such as the 
Evil Dead trilog , and Lhe Re-A11i,1111/vr serie, 
to ''actual" classic like Otinatcm111 and Si.>1.w1 
Samurai. The new releases shelf proudly 
features such fine-films such as Wander Boys 
and Cro11clii11g Ti~er, 1 liddt!n Dragon. 

They watch a fe, minutes of the film 
and play with the dog. tile) do leave, 
they are miling. They~re not the only OIH5. 

Need DVD rental ideas? Try Travis's FAESoSDVDRotW: AE 
BY TRAVIS ZANDI 
A&E Columnist 

Instead of focusing exclusively on one of the many 
DVDs I picked up this summer, I proudly present you 
with the First Annual End of Summer DVD Review of 
the Week: Awards Edition (or FAEoSDVDRotW:AE). 
Catchy, isn't it? 

First up: DVD Deal of the Summer. This one'~ per
haps the toughest decision to make, but the award goes 
to Bad Bays for a mere $7.99 at Target. That's a pretty 
sweet deal even for a featureless DVD, but this one 
comes with two documentaries, three music videos, an 
isolated music score, and commentary by director 
Michael Bay ( f Armageddon and Pearl Harbor fame.) 

A close second place is the Crite 011 Collection edi
tion of Picnic at Hanging Rock for only ten bucks. It' 
featureless, but anytime you can get a Critenon f r any
thing less than $30 it's an outstanding occurrence. Only 
my mania for audio commentary keeps Bad Boy:: in lhe 
top slot. 

An even closer third place goes to the $6.66 r paid for 
a friend' copy of Dogma. It was the cheapest DVD buy 
all summer, but I didn't really like l11e movi that mu h, 
thus knocking it down in the rankings. Too preachy. 

Next up, Best Special Feature. Now, since I'm such 
a ucker for good audio commentary, Lhis needs lo be 
split up into two separate categories: Best Audio 
Commentary and Best Non-Audio Commentary 
Special Feature. I picked up qU1te a few discs with 
good commentaries on them this summer, but the best 
one, hands down, has to be the 1966.Batman: The Moi,ie 
- featuring Adam West and Burt Ward, the only 

Batman and Robin. 
As for the Best Non-Audio Commentary Special 

Feature, well, it's a difficult choice, but I give the nod to 
the delet d scenes from Best In Shaw. The movie, if 
you're not familiar with it, is a mockumentary about a 
dog show and the people that compete in it with com
pletely improvised dialogue. That's why the deleted 
scenes are so impressive: the actors are just going off, 
completely in character, and some hilarious scenes 
were just too long for the finished version. Thankfully, 
the DVD has 40 minutes of those lost scenes. 

Best Wrestling DVD. Yeah, I'm a wrestling fan. 
And I bought (yes, paid money for) three wrestling 
DVDs. I realize t the vast majority of my audience 
couldn'l care less, but, for that minority that knows 
what J'm talking about, FMW Crash 'n' B11rn was my 
favorite wrestling DVD of the summer. It's hardcore 
Japanese WTestling and y u can't go wrong with this 
action packed DVD ii that's your cup of chai. The rest 
of you ... nolhing more to see here. ove along. 

Next: Best DVD That I Vi we , But Didn't Buy 
This Sommer. While I dad pick up quite a few movies 
in the past few months, I also found the time to view a 
few DVD' outside of my own per.; nal collection. 
While honorable mentions be! ng to Kiss Me Deaif/y 
and Werner Hen:og's Even Dwarfs Started Small; the 
winner is Clerks: The Animated Series. 

For th . who missed this strange little episode in 
televi ion history, ABC commissioned six episode. of 
an animated series based on Kevin Smith's Clerks. 
Predictably enough, only two were ever aired due I 
mnlent (what did they expect?) and the experiment 
was soon canceUed. l lowever, all 6 episodes have been 

rescued from obscurity and pla<:ed ma sweet 2-DVD 
package. If you like anything Kevin Smith ever did or 
if you enjoy a cheap joke, ou should bunt this D D 
down. It's a "big American party!" 

Finally, the award to end aI1 awards: DVD of the 
Summer. The candidates are Rt-!:quiD I for 11 Dman, 
Snatch,, and The Princess Bride: Sperial Edition. 

Second runner-up here: S11Jitcb. Although it is two 
discs, there really didn't seem to be that many special 
features. Somewhat disappointing. 

First runner-up ... and who, if the winner- is unable lo 
fulfill their duties, etc., etc. .Ik Prinass Brib (because, 
technically, it hasn't arrived yet.) This makes Rn,wmi 
far a Dream the best DVD of the sUJJUDer:. Tiie movie's 
fantastic, there are two audio commentaries, and it's 
chock full of super-rool special .features.. 

Thus c ncludes the FA.EcoOVORotW: E. ll may 
not be the best set of awards that you'll see this _rear, 
but it's certainly better than the Teen Choice wards. (f 

any of the DVD's that l mentioned in this~• p·que 
your interest, 1 suggest you check ut Garfield Street 
DVD. It's the coolest DVD rental store that I Imo of 
and the selection is supersweet (including all oi the 
films mentioned above, except f . the n-estJing)_ It' 
my main hookup; it can be your.; as "'-ell Tune ·n next 
week for an actual DVD re,·iew of lhe ~ Same 
Mast-time. Same Mast-channel. 

Travis Zand, would ltke to asc;u,r his audima Iha.I 
act11allydoesl,u:uealife.despitepopufllropi · and llcui
de11cc to lite contrary. 
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A SUMMER WASTING: 
The best and worst of what we watched and heard over the past three months 

Reality bites! Summer TV brought out the worst in everyone 
BY AARoN JACKSON 

Critic 
Gap Conrmr.rcial Reject: (grinning> Of: 

course. 
They do it, too. ow million of peo

ple, thanks to thes summer reality 
shows, thmk they know what young 
people are like. 

drink, bed-h p and think we can all 
become singers and actors. 

Being SUTTOW\ded by ung people, 
Blame it on the original Suroil.'nr. TI1at 

much-loved show featuring a large 
naked man and a crotchety old 1a _ · 
Seal ran be blamed for so much Thanks 
to that one show, summer is no longer 
.about remn of ""Mast See TV" on NBC, 
but a time for networks to bring out tile 
best-o -the-- msl reality shows for a 

Producer: Do you srrroke a 1JtJCk a day and 
drink alcohol lib! it is the uxyge11 
you lrreotl1e? 

And what are young people ti e. 
il is easy r me to realize Iha the peo
ple portrayed n th reality television 
sh w are not the norm. o plenty 
of young people who work three jobs, 
don't moke and w uld. never think of 
h pping in the sack with someone the 
knew for only a week.. especially with a 
boyfriend r girlfriend waiting al ome. 

CCR i11m11an 1t cig r ·tic in hand): 
All the tim ! 

They are like Will from Big Brother 2, a 
medical student who IS two-faced 
he'd make most politician..:; heads spin. 
lle'll say he loves you and then tabs 
you in the back, all for the promise of 
$500,000. 

h rt tele ri • on season. 
Producf'T: E.1'17 call someone your friend aml 

then . tab them in tlie back for a 
c;mnfl amuunt o -mo11ey? 

Any participant in the sh w Fear 
Factor is another great xample of how 
our generation 1s being portrayed on 
American television today. On Lhis 
sh w, contestants duke it out doing silly 
"stunt<;" for $50,000 al the end. In the 
typical course of a show, tw . trangerS 
will talk all manner of smack about one 
another and then everyone will t?al 

sheep ey or horse kidneys. 

The sad part is that a l f the televi-
In turn, yon can also blame these 

summer reality shows for continuing to 
make-people om age look really bad. 

It an begins with the selection 
proces. SomehO\ the producers uf 
these reality show managed to only 
find Gap commercial rejects with low 
lQ's. 

CCR: 1 of tl,is u k. 

Pr()(luCff. You•re in. 

ion- ciewing community does not have 
I.hat exposure t n rmaJ young people. 

Instead, they are exposed to the peo
ple n Big Broll,er and Murdn ;,, Small 
Towtt X. The only perience they have 
with young people i through these 
voyeuristic summer reality sho . So 
the public pc.>reepti n f y ng people is 
Lhat we are greedy, materialistic I can imagine the inten•iews for t~ 

_ ownow: 

Pmduar. Do 011 have perfect tttth? 

So all oJ these pn_>tty people now rep
resent all o us oung people in college 
or just out ol school These "representa
tions" are then stuck in some situahon 
with the pro.nuse o a pay-off at the end. 
To get there they will have to toss all 
honor, dignity, humility and humanity 
to the side 

In th4:! end of that show, a wcll al
every other ~-ummer reality shm..,•, peo
ple our age are left looking like idi t,'i 

who will do anything for m n 1. 

As the ne • fall sea.so starts with 
even m re of these sho things will 
only get wo.rse. But lhe ratings probably 
won't. 

lt also makes u l k like we smoke, 

How I learned to stop worrying and love Fox News 
Everything you need to know about an awful summer of film 

ot to be too disrepectful about 
this or anything, but I think 
Chan ra le\i, had the righ idea. 

I . h that I rout ha ~ disap
J>fflM this summer - maybe then T 

·ould h.a\'e a little faith hen l 
-returned l Lhe mo\ i · this ia1l But 
• tead, I sit here in September, 
poor in ,pirit and pockelbook, 
refle..11.ng on the summer block
uu·:,u.-,,,, that weren't. 

There were stinkers, and bombs 
and tuke and cks f r lten 
t matoes. Tl re we.re long movies L-------•t..~:.a••• 
- and then there was Pearl Htrrbor. ,.t.-a:,,niq MGM. All ngMs ,....,,,.,/. 

f cowse, there wer ~ bright spots, Toora Birch in Ghost World, one of the few high points of this 
but it was hard t remember those summer's otherw· excrutiatingty slow movie season. 
through aD lhe crap. 

We started the SUIIUner with TI~ Mummy 
R.riurn tarring Brenden "Encino Man· 
Frasei- and the Rock (for about three min
utes). These acting greats gave artiJiciaJly 
enhanced performances of a level not seen 
·nee Mark McGuire' 7 home runs. 

Then we were blessed with Pearl Harbar, 
Michael Bay's 17-hour World War JI epic star-
ing Ben Affleck dlld e guy wh so 
looked like Matt Damon. After grossing 
some $250 million dollar mo than the 
annual GDP of the nation of Tonga), il was 
declared a bust. 

Tiien TI Fast and lite FuriDw; zoomed into 
60 milli n dollars in only tw wee , allow
ing the film makers time t produce 3 

traight-to- pecial-e ition-director-cut
DVDs. 

Eddie Murphy had another movie that 
wasn't Tnuling Places. My he ~ J hn usack 
and Julia Roberts helped me Jeep lhmugh 
Att ·c.a's Sweatltearts. (Any movie that lies 
on a dog-in-the-crotch joke for its main laugh 
is doomed. Mark my words: Doomed.) 

We can't say there weren't potential win
ners. We actually had a guaranteed cla ic 
on ur hand at one point: Stanley ubrick's 
la. film realized by Steven Speilberg !>h uld 
have been the greatest film fa I time. 

But instead, AJ. felt like a briOianl remake 
of tile Van Damme classk, Cylwrg. ( Some 
1eamed' people say tbal lhis is Spielberg's 
best- l Just ask them lo remember that talking 
bear ·1h the lock of hair). 

Pl1111 I of the A had me squirming for 
months anticipating a potential summer · v-

ior from one of my cinema.lie heros, Tun 
Burton. Instead, an annoying! thin lot, a 
pointlessly confusing ending and nothing 
unique from behind the camera gave us a 
cable- -quality action flick. 

By the time American Pie 2, Rush Hour 2, 
and Bubble Boy ca e out, I was pretty well 
scared away from the theatre. And the 
prospect of Rat Race didn't seem like the sav
ior we needed. Instead, we were bombarded 
with the cliched crazy/beautiful, the prepubes
cent Tomb Rlllder and the entirely needless 
/urassic Park Trois. 

ut we have Moulin Rouge. Ewan 
McGregor, irole Kidman and director Baz 
Lubrman creat a purely wonderful, over 
the top musical that didn't try to redefine the 
genre, but instead embraced. Shrek helped us 
to forget about the inevitability of an Austin 
Powus Ill. 

And th n there was Glwst World, a bril
liantly cynical look at the shallowness of r la
tionships after high school. Other cult indie 
£licks like /11mp Tommorow and the tra sexu
al musical Hblwig aud the Angry Inch also 
gave moviegoers U!lets of decency during 
this a time of trial. 

All in all, this summer was a cin~ati<,, 
bust. As mum as I truly enj yed Mouliri 
Rouge, I will never get my time and money 
back from the h W'S I wasted this summer. 
Luckily, this fall has a line up that more than 
makes up for the summer' short<: mmgs, 
\.\'ith the Lord of the Rings, Ham1 Potter, 
Oc m · 11, and Tire Royal Tenmmbaums. Yeah, 
that wound is tarting t dose, but I k-now 
that ther will always be a scar 

Albums that you might 
have missed this summer 
BY JACE KRAUSE 
Mtrt Critic 

The summer of 
2001 wa a busy one 
f r music. There 
w re majgr releases --r-~a.-

from big name 
bands lik Stone 
Temple I ilot! nd 
Blink-182, while t----
b th Built To Spill 
and Jimmy Eat 
Wodd br ke their 
silence with great 
new records. Here' 
a rundown fa just a 
few albums worth 
mentioning. 

STP seemed to 
have snuck their lat- Anchm1 ~ ofthe Futura, BuaTo 
est onto record summer • Is worth tlllart. 
sh Ives erywhere. 
Titled Slwngri-"1-du-da, it 
appears to be a little less serious 
than their last record, No. 4. 

Their first single, "Days of the 
Week," proves to be the ·ghtest 
track on the album, while others 
like "Dumb Love" and 
"Hollywood Bitch" rock their fair 
share also. All three are on the 
first half of the album, and after 
that, the songs start to cool off, 
but they are still hot, if you know 
what I mean. Ballads like 
"Wonderful" and "A Song for 
Sleeping·• (a t his so - how 
sweet!) show off Scott Weilan 's 
softer side, and the rest fall into 
place to round off this classic 
STP album. Look for eiland 
and crew on the Family Values 
Tour with Staind and Link.in 
Park later this fall. 

One of the most over-hyped 
releases of the summer was 
pr bably link-182' Take Off 
Your Pants atld Jacket, containing 
the usual fast-paced formulaic 
punk-pop that was have seen 
from them before with only a 
few ongs worth mentioning, 
such as 'The Rock Show," and 
my perso:naJ fuve, "St.ay Together 
for lhe Kids.~ 

However, for some rea n, I 
liked Enetna of lhe State better.. 
H's almost as tbough the, used 
the same tricks from E11ema, and 

it left me unimprer.sed. 
I think ey can do better. 
B ilt to Spill released an 

aiburn this summer also, and it 
almos lipped past me. I wasn't 
happ with Andoil MdaJjes qf 
the Future until I . it four or 
five times, but · record :really 
grew on me. 

Style ·se, the ngs didn't 
change much from previous 
albums - but on tunes h1c.e '"In 
Your Mind• and "'The Weath r/ 
BTS mastermind Doug Martsch 
strips hi5 unique guitar buzz 

wn to a naked aaJU.Stic sound 
to great effect. 

The crisp sound o funmy Eat 
World echoed all ~ after 
the release of their disc, 
8/ttd Ammcan. The first half of 
the album puts forth straight 
ahead feel-good rock/ pop with 
songs like "A Praise Chorus," 

weetn : and the tille tracL 
The second half, how er, puts 
forth a darker vibe with the help 

f "Hear ou Me" and 
'Cautioneers.• This album ma 
the third majo release from the 
band, but unlike the previous 
lw , i was d e JEW own 
dime. Their haid r paid off. 

Bletd Amt'riain is by far ne of 
lhe best albums of the um.mer, 
and if .inserted into a CO player, 

ou won't want to take it out 
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Women's soccer fal s short 
in opening home matches 
Lutes star confer
ence play Wednesday 
against UPS Log ers 

In the annual Northwest 

Sports Co-Editor 
Kristina Courtnage 

BY MATT MACDo 
Mast intern 

LO 

The Pacific Lutheran 
Unive ity men's socc 

C nference Coaches' Poll, the 
Lutes finish d sixth among the 
eight NWC teams sponsoring 
women's soccer. The Lutes 
finished the 2000 season in a 
6th-place tie with Pacilic 
University at 4-10. PLU was 5-
13 overall. Eight of the 13 loss
es were by one goaJ, ~ix of 
which came in overtime. 

The Mast sports staff would like to hear from you .. 

team began the 2001 season 
with a pair of losses to south
ern California schools. 

Freshman midfielder Jamie 
Winchell scored the only goal 
in a 2-1 loss to the visiting 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps of 
the S uthern California 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conlerence. 

Two minutes b fore the end 
of the first half, freshman mid
fiel er Kristin Haberly drib
bled from the nght side and 
passed to the middle where 
freshman forward Brita Lider 
kicked the ball off the top left 
corner of the goalpost from 
eight yards out. 

"Last year we were always 
fighting for the little extra 
piece that would chang those 
overtimes into wins," said 
head coach Sue Waters. "All 
eight games thal we were 
within one goal were well 
played. Getting goals early 
and playing strong in the 
defensive end could make the 
difference this year." 

253.535.4632 mast@plu.edu 
Eleven minutes into the sec

ond half, junior forward Abby 
Buck's :oft shot over 
Kowalski's head from 10 yards 
out was tipped wide by her 
outstretched fingers. 

The play was set up by 
sophomore defender Katie 
P ter's throw-in near the left 
comer flag. The ball b unced 
once before Winchell one
touched it over the Ath nas' 
goalkeeper, Petra Kowa !ski's, 
outstretc ed hands into 
the back f the net. 

The Lutes began the season 
Sept. 1 against the visiting 
Redlands Bulldogs. The 
Bulldogs scor once in each 
half, defeating the Lut 2-0. 

The best s oring chance for 
PLU occurred at the 68-minute 

II 

"We' excited and it's 
going to be really fun," enior 
defender Ang 1 Carder said 
of the remaming 15 games. 
'The team's fairly young with 
a lot of potential to do great." 

"W 're comin together as a 
team at all positions," 
l fister said. 

"It was pretty ex.citing, 
the 11 t one of college," 
Winchell aid of lu?r first 
co\11.?giate goal "We've 
bee working on firnsh
ing 11 ke thal all week, on 
crossing the b 11 and put
tin~ 1t in the goal" 

Last year we were 
always r ghting for the lit
tle extra piece that would 

change tl o e overtimes into 
wins. Getting goals early 
and playing strong in the 
d fensive end coufd n1ake 

The Lu1 are using a 
flat-back Jefen e this year. 
It rnnsi ts of the four 
defender, taymg parallel 
with the goal line. The 
Lutes adjust when fellow 

"It was really nic to 
s e sonwonl' at the end of 
the Lhrow," Pfo,ter said. 
"It \'Ii, · excitin~." 

ddenders make adv,mces 
up the field and teammates 
need to be _ upported 

the difference this year.'' "I was skeptical at Iirsl, 
but I like that the defense is 

-Coach ue Waters m re invoh'ed with l e 
Ann Overlv scored 

first for the Athenas from 
'-----------------' offense," Carder said. "IL' 

six yards out. Rachel Lawler 
added an th r goal irecU _ · off 
a i;:omer kick, giving CMS a 2-0 
lead. Winchell's goal came 
next 

The Lutes made rep ated 
attempts to set up scoring 

mark when junior midfielder 
ah Anderson t ok a power

ful shot from 30 yards out and 
head cl for the upper right cor
ner t the goal before 
Redlands' goalkeeper tipped it 
up and over thl' goal. 

Anders n finished the 
game with three hots, leading 
the Lutes in that category. 

better. we can make (offen-
sive) nms and supp rt (kam
mates)." 
■Next up - The Lutes play 

their annual lumni match 
tomorrow at noon with their 
next collegiate gam at 3:30 
p.m. on Sunday at E ergreen 

tate Coll ge in 01 pia. Th 
Geoducks are 2-3 so far this 
seas n and Evergr fini hed 

Plt'1to by Br/11 Bales 

cha ces du ·ng the remaining 
8:56, but much to the dismay 
of the Lute team and the 105 in 
attendance, none of them came 
to fnuti n. 

Redlands outshot PLU 16-
10, although the Lutes' fresh
man goalkeeper Kim Bosley 
had to ake 11 saves com
pared to Stone's three. 

last season, 0-] 7. 

Junior Kelly Hendrickson attempts to take control of the ball while play
Ing lest Friday afternoon against Claremont-Mudd-Scripps. The Lutes 
lost the match, 2-1, but are optlmls11c about this season. "We're coming 
together at ell positions:• said sophomore defender Katie Pfister. 

PLU did, however, have a 
few excellent scoring opportu
nities earlier in the game. 

,Scor:11 
vs. RedJands ~ (loss) 
vs.CMS 1·2 (108$) 

Put down those books ... pick up those pompoms 
and wonder whet er working in 
the mall for a living w uld be so 
bad. 

FULL COUNT 
In seven avs or so, we will 

inexplicably firi'd urselves seek
ing other pastimes aside from the 
reqrnred homework. 

Jason Anspach 

Here it is, September agam. For tudents it is not the 
calendar's first, but rather its ninth rnontl thal ignal 
the start of a new vear. 

fn tht' pmfes-kinal sports world, the feelmg of nt..'\V
nes,- i~ also apparent. Baseball, havin dron&J on in its 
Sl:ason 1nce April, I'> winding tu the final p1mn,mt ra ·es 
of September and U11.1 playoffs ol October. 11' !ball ·ca
son has just l:~un, while ha ·keth.111 and hockey luom 
just ar unJ thl:' comer . 

Bul sports arc not lht.> sort ul thing we .sh uld h,we 
our min is set lm. It's time lo fmus on our o;;tudie_. 

Yes, incoming fre,;hmen will he studvi11g harder 
than they •, er h,we in their schllla ... tic .uet>r,;, "hill' 
returning upperclassmen set their i~ht on that elusive 
fil"'it 'A' (then c1g in, m rbe that's 1u t me). 

w i.: the time l'O buckk d1m'TI and get smc1rt. rt's 
not for anoUier .,,ee_k or~ o lhat ourattention _ pan and 
t lerann for reading, and re.iding, and reading and 
reading will becomes depleted hat we begin _!u sec
ond-guess our decision Lo pursue a higher education, 

Some p ople tum to hours of 
\ ideogame play, thers devt te 
thems >1ves to the various n-and 
off-ca pu parties, and -till '.l10re 
pt>nd tim perfecting the art of 

sl 'epmg through lhoo;;e a.m. 
da ses (I still d m't know what I was thinking about 
rt, islering for that). 

I. how ver, have anoth~ suggestion. If y<,u fmd 
your attention towards academics waning, trv r>invesl
ing your interest mto another PL st.-iple: athlet1cs. 

With \ irluaII every Mariners game sold out. the 
nt?xt best ticket m town puts you at Spark tadium in 
Puy, llup. Here une can see ow- very v. n Lut s, led by 
th~ incompara le Frosty Westering, pl< y tootb.-ill. 

While Pl b , <;to.; play ff appearam.teS in ea ·h of the 
In t thrl'e ye;1r,, mcludin~ ,, N AA Division Ill 

ati mal Champion:nip m 199lJ, the focal pmnl oi th
tean, 1. not \,i1,nin1-, champion:-.hips, bul rath r the tri
als and events tha t, k placi! through the sea .. on i~ eU. 
These are thinw, that fans ns well as player5 _can nj y, 
with a playoff ntn as an added bonLLS. 

1£ fo tball isn'L your bag, Uwn there's alwr1ys, well, 
foot ball. TI1at is tu say, soccer. Coa hL-<l by former 
Tacoma Stars player l l' Wale-rs, the men's team has 

maintained a winning percentage f !most 60. Win or 
lose, an impressive display of athleticism combine 
with excitement and intensity can always be found on 
the field. 

TI1e men aren't the o l , t am playing soccer. 
Through the years, the women's soccer team has been 
.et,Jually stril..ing. Although the. team is rebuHding after 
las.mg several . olid players, one can expect he same 
amount of heart on the field from the women a well as 
ht> men. 

Not crazy ab ut gam · Lhat don't allow the use of 
hands' Why not check out the volleyball team 111.stead? 
The team 1 · without a senior rh tS season; however, with 
tan uppurt lo ch er the team on, who can say what this 
season will hold? 

Fin.1Ily, there is cross country. While being a pecla
lor at this -;port would prove to be difficult without a 
pair of running, hoes, and sum spare time, l:ilkl; pnde 
in lhe team 1ust as you woulci any other. 

Taking the time tu watch any of these ports hclps 
build the enst> of pride and camaraderie that will stay 
with you thr ugh ut th year. 

i\nd who knm,,s, 1f one of these squads grabs a 
nahonal championshtp, it'll give us one o( those great ''l 
rl'member wh ,1i 1 was in < lleg '' Shlries wt can use to 
counter the greatne!-s of teams l come. 

Jaso11 Anspac.1,-i a ~c11ior t·am11111nirnliv11~ maj ,r '11 1111 
way d11t~ ill t'lldnrse 1111filllshcd homework, 111is:w1g d,i:;s, or 
Dn / ollwr form of M11f(lo/1m;. You ca11 contact /Jim at 
! vi1spnclr@lio111w ii .com. · · 
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Lutes face Simon 
raser for last ti me 

BY CHRIS FREDERICK 
Mast sports co-editor 

Editor's note: In light of the recent tragedies, whether or not PLU will 
play tomorrow was still under consideration at the time the Mast went 
to press. If the Lutes should play, they will leave today as ii result o 
increased security at the U.S./Canadian border. Those members of the 
team that are not American citizens will not be able to travel with the 
team as Canadian officials are not pemiitting non-Americans across the 
border. Those players allowed to go into Canada are required to carry 
increased identificatit>n. 

The Lute football team w·ll face Simon Fras·er 
University in Canada tomorrow. This match-up 
will be the la t time PLU will cl al enge the 
Clan-.men, as the Canadian team will be changing 
its conference next eason. Simon Fraser is cur
rentl part of the NCAA with lhe Lutes, but next 
season the Clansmen will become part of 
Canadian Intrauniversity Sports in British 
C lumbia, which u. es Canadian foe tball rules. 

Last seaso11, PLU smashed the Clansmen 42-28 
al Spar· · Stadium. Former PLU quarterback 
Chad Johnson threw for 379 yards and three 
t uchdowos Sophomore running back Aaron 
Binger obtained 245 all-purpose yards, including 
nine caught pas ·es, 14 carries and he scored 
twice. Junior end Kyle Brown scored lwo touch
downs on passes from Johnson. The Lute defense 
shut down Simon Fraser in the second ha If, a II w
ing the Clansmen only 49 ground yards. 

Simon Fraser has on win a ainst PLU rival 
University of Puget S und so fa1 this season. 
Senior running back Mike Vil1mek of the 
Clansmen ran 75 yards for a touchd wn. As a 
team, Simon Fraser gained 459 total offensive 
yard , balding the Log rs at only four rushing 
yards with three sacks. 

The Lutes have one loss to Azusa Pacific 
University. PLU has 231 total offensive yards on 
lhe year, with senior defensive back Jonathan 
Carlson leading the d ense with 15 tackles. 

PLU has faced Simon Fraser 18 times in as many 
years. "There's been a lot of close games," 
Westering said. Although the games were close, 
Pacific Lutheran came out the victors every time, 
including ·ts 300th win in 1989. "They've been 

ry Lough phy ical games," Westering said. 
"They think they've ol one of their best teams 
lhi year so it'll be a great one." 

Senior defensive lineman Kris Helphinstine 
said th team will prepare well for the game, and 
go out and focus on its own game. "We'll just 
play our game, they'll play theirs, and it will be a 
great contest," Helph·n.,tine said. 

PLU has made many memories competing 
against Simon Fraser. Head PLU football coach 
Frosty We tering remembers one year en route to 
the Clansmen' home field in Burnaby, BC., the 
PLU bu driver mi_sed Lhe turn to Swangard 
Stadium. Attempting to turn around in a nearby 
park, Westering said the bu driver could not exit 
the parking loL. To get out of the dilemma, 
We·tering ask~d s me of hi· players Lo get ff the 
bus, pick up a car that wa. blocking the wav, a d 
move it so the bus could get out. "We put the car 
in backwards o the guy, when he came out, won
dered 'what happened here?,"' Westering said. 

Another year the Lutes were sch~duled to play 
at wangard Stadm.m, w hlch has a grass infield 
Westering . aid he remembers it rained so much 
that day Lhat the field turned into a complete 
mudhole. The game had to be moved into B.C. 
Place, the local tadium used for l e professional 
Canadian team, the B.C. Lions. "That was a mem
or ble experience," Frosty said. 

"We played very well that night." 
■ The f i na 1 face-off between Si man Fraser and 

Pacific Lutheran is scheduled to take place tomor
row at Swangard Stadium in Burnaby, B.C. 
Kickoff is at 1 p.m. All the action can be caught 
over the radio with Steve Thomas calling the 
shots a d Karl Hoseth adding color commentary! 
at KLAY 1180 AM. 

More information about Lute football can be 
found at: www.plu.e,Ju/-phed/football/football.html 

MEDIUM 
1 opµln • S:,.50 t f x 

(N postcard p ease} 

LARGE 
Tos,p tl · $6. 2 •I t 

X-
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PLU football falls to Azusa acific 
Lutes jump ahead 
first, lose lead in 
fourth quarter 

BY CHRIS FREDERICK 
Mast sports co-editor 

The Pacific Lutheran 
University football team 
lost its first game of the 
season Saturday to the 
Azusa Pacific Cougars of 
California. Despite a 21-0 
lead in the first quarter, 
th Lutes proceeded to 
score 31 point for the 
31-27 Azusa vict ry. 

"We had some mis
takes we need to iron 
out; some wrinkles in 
our fabric we need to 
take care of," said sen
ior defensive end Kris 
Helphin tine. "I see u · 
getting a fler H. 1

' 

Ht::lphinstin finished 
the gam Saturday wilh 
two una sisted tackles, 
including ne for a loss 
of yardage 

In the se nd qu rter 
, Azusa, r nked 21 in the 
National Ass ciation o 
lntercollegiate Alhletics 
Pres son Coaches' P II, 
struck back scoring in 26 
seconds. Another touch
down and a field g al 
later, the Cougars were 
within four points of the 
Lutes. ine seconds before 
the end of the first half, 
Teeple rocketed the b 11 13 
yards to Brown f r a 
touchdown. PLU led 27-17 
at h lftime. 

PLU was unable to sc re 
lhe rest of the game, and 
its defense wa, c uld not 
stop Azus 011 the ground. 
The Cougars end cl up 

scoring two more times on 
short runs, leaving the 
Lutes behind when the 
clock dwindled out. 
Overall, Azusa possessed 
the ball for 14 minutes 
more than PLU, and 
gained 393 total yards to 
the Lutes' 231. 

"Physically they domi
nated us the second half," 
said head coach Frosty 
Westering about the 
Cougars. "Momentum 
shifted and we couldn't 
get it back. Their trength 

-by-AfMMIJ 

Frosty pntpares his team for Simon 

Fraser at Monday's practice. 

and power dominated and 
we couldn't reignite." 

Defensively or PLU, 
senior defensive back 
Jonathan Carlson made his 
season comeback with 15 
tackles, including two for 
a loss. Carlson missed all 
but one game last season 
due to a preseason leg 
injury. Helphinstine said 
he and the rest of the team 
are thrilled to have 
Carlson back. "Carlson 

"brings a c-ertain amount of 
intensity and another 
dimension to our 
defense," Hel hinstine said. 

"[Carlson] is a excel
lent player, a great inspi-

ration, and he played 
hard," · Westering said. 
"He's not very big, but 
dynamite comes in small 
packages. He's going to 
have a great year." 

Teeple didn't get a lot of 
playing time last season, 
however, Westering said 
Teeple is an extremely 
capable quarterback. 
"[Teeple] is a fine athlete," 
Westering said. "He just 
has to play and get into 
the rhythm of things and 
start to-understand things. 
The quarterback is the key 
and [Teeple} is going to be 
a dandy." 

Senior defen iv• back 
Tyler Shjj)ito said he 
think the first game 
taught the Lutes what they 
11.eed to work on for their 
11e t game. "A team can 
really learn a lot during a 
game about how far it's 
come along as a defense or 
offense," hillito said. 
"[This] game, we saw 
where we had our holes." 

West rmg said this sea
son, as always, the Lutes 
will focus on their own 
game. "Our vision is to 
ta e our team and play up 
to what our potential is. 

ur vision is for these 
guys to play together as a 
team within the frame
work of our philosophy of 
the double win." 

Westering also said 
despite the loss, PLU is 
going to have an exciting 
year. "How good we're 
going to be, I don'L know," 
Westering said. "But 
we're going to be very 
competitive." 
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Men's soccer ready for start 
of season against Loggers 
BY ALEX NILSSON 
Mast Intern 

The PLU men's soccer 
team h ad into the 
Northwest Conference with a 
detenninari n to improve its 
2000 record of four wms and 
10 losses, giving the Lutes a 

lh spot in the confer-
ence. 

The team is facing the 
upcoming season with a few 
key players lost to the 
Alumni Lutes. Defender 
Shan Ness and goalkeeper 
Jonas Tanzer, both 2nd team 
Ali-Northwest Conference 
players, graduated alon 
with defender Rick Char. 
The Lutes also lost attacking 
midfielder Cody Johnso . 
a Honorable Mention All
'\J"orth est Conference mi -
fielder Brian Kuklish. 

Returning s nior ate 
Wiggi will replace former 
starter Tanz r as g alkeeper. 
"Nate can have a very big 
y ar for ,'' saii head co ch 
Joe Waters. Wiggins will be 
backed by two freshmen, 
Matt Atwood and Bill S ger. 
Other key players returning 
to coach Waters' team re for
war s Patrick O'Neill, Rylan 
Co ova an Kit Sh nholtz r, 
all seniors. Juniors Jor an 
Mooring, Scott M Vkker and 
Andreas p out, along with 

sophomores Michael 
Rosenau, rister Freese and 
Matt Morello. 

The Lutes struggled with 
defense last year as they 
were outscored 19-35 over
all. "Tn the past we have 
been successful on defense, 
but last year we let it slip a 
little bit," Waters said. "We 
look to improve that area. 
We need to refocus on our 
defensive strength." There 
will be good competition at 
defense this year according 
to coach Waters. More com
peti ion for the positions 
could spark the performance 
of starters. 

PLU's lack of goal produc
tion is als a cause of can
cer , h wever, Water ays 
this is his best clas of goal 
scorer sine he took over Lhe 
Lutes in 1998. Also, wit 
good bac up from the mid
field, more goals should be 
exp cted 

One addition t the mid
field is freshman Ju tin 
Steven fr Snohomish 
High School. According to 
the reports from the presea
'o , Stevens has .:-hown excel
lent kills and could ea can
di <1te for rookie of the year 
on the te m Other promisin 
freshmen include midfi lder 
Travis Rapp from Palmer 
High Scho l in Alaska, for
wards Nathan Chapman 

Photo by Brie Sa/es 

PLU faced Evergreen last week in 
preseason play. PLU won 3-0. 

from Dupont's Steilacoom 
Hig Sch.ool, Mike Ellison 
from Riversi e Hi h School 
in Auburn, and Josh Lineback 
from Kentridge High Scho l 
in Renton. 

A good start for he Lutes 
couJd provide a turnaround 
fro last season's sixth place 
finish. PLU starts the sea-son 
with five home games m their 
first seven games f the 
season. 

Last Friday, PLU beat 
Evergre n State Colleg-e 3-0 
in a pre.season bout. The vic
tory should boost the c n i
dence of the players as they 
start the seaso 1 September 19 
against (Onf rence rivals 
University of Puget Sound A 
final preseason test awaits 
the Lutes tomorrow gainst 
the Lute A umni at PLU. 

MEMORANDUM 

Office of, tuden/ Life 

* * ATTENTION STUDENTS * * * 

NON-DISCLOSURE OF "DIRECTORY INPORMATION" 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, commonly known as the "Buckley 
Amendment'' and carrying the acronym "FERPA," governs the University's collection, retention, and 
dissemination of information about students. (The university policy appears on the Student 
Handbook website at www.plu.edu/-print/handbook/policy.shtml). 

One categoryofmfunnation covered by FERPA is called "directory information." PLU's definitio11 
of "directory information" (infiJrmation which we may make available to the public upon request) 
includes: student name, local and pem1anent addresses, telephone numbers, \!.-mad address. date and 
place of birth, panicipation in officially recognized activities and sports. weight and height of 
members of athleuc teams, dates of attendance, class schedules, class rosters ( wiihout soc1aJ security 
or other student ID number). clafis standing, previous educational agt:ncy or in ·titution(s) att nded, 

major and minor fields of study, anticipated date of gradualion (if that has not yet oc urred). honors 
(including Dean's List), degn:e(s) and award(s) conterrcd {including dates), full-time or pan-time 
status, and photograph.. 

The University may disclose any of those itc without pnor written consent tJ1rough the Pl .U 
Student Dire lory (contain: name mid telephone number onl:,::) and/or m any other way unless an 
''eligible sludent" (18 years or over) or a parent (if the student i, under 18 years of age) gives notice 
in writing to th contrary to the Office of the Vice President and Dean for Student Life. The student 
or parent must sign a fi on rcsl!i ting the disclosure of the dir ctory information, .is it pertains to said 
student, by the last day ofregistration for an given academic term at this Univer:sity. 

Jf it u; your wish that PLU OT disc kt e "c.lircclory information'' about you lhrough the PLlJ Student 
pjn:ct ry and all other avenues which are ordinarily used fur the, e purposes, the fonn mu.st be 
n:tumed t the Student Life Office, Hauge Admm1stration Building 105. The Non-Di. closure foon 
(downloadable from website or picked-up at the ,'tudent L1fo Office) ignature must be wttncS:n:d by 
tall 1n Student Life Office. Thi form must bi! completed hy 5pm. Frltl11y1 September 21. 2001. 

The n:suic;tion wtll remain in il'i.:et until the tirst dav of the fall semester of the nexc acadcnuc yi;ar, 
unless you rcvok~ 11 m wntmg. 
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Volleyball team begins 
season on winning note 
BY KRISTINA COURTNAGE 
Mast sports co-editor 

The players may be young, 
but PLU's volleyball team 

emonstrated its talent and 
came away with a winning 6-
1 re ord 'after two tourna
ments at Whittier CoUege and 
Whitman College. 

PLU won three out of four 
matches al last weekend's 
Whittier vitational in 
Whittier, Calif. After a loss to 
Cai State Hayward in their 
tournament-opener, the t m 
ca e ba k with wins over 
Claremont-Mudd-Scripp o 
Friday and concluded lhe 
tournament on Saturd y with 
wins over Chapman and 
T omona-Pitzer: 

The weekend before, 
Saturday, Sept. 1, lhe team 
won the three mate they 
played ilt the Whitma 
College Invitational in Walla 
Walla, Wash. 

Th Lutes were led last 
wee end in Whittier by junior 
Aimee Slobodan who ollect
ed 51 kills m 12 games, and 
junior utside hitter An ie 
Rolpl1 who had 44 kills in 14 
games. Sophomore setter 
Je n He -Weller averaged. 
11 I ssists · 13 game! and 
freshman outside hltter Julie 
Locke was · dited with 4.7 
digs per game. Five LU play
ers had at least 25 kills in the 
tournamen and, as a team, 
the Lutes hi a h althy .276 in 
completions in the four 
matches. 

At the Whitman 
Invitational on Sept. 1, Locke 
and Slobodan received all
tournament recognition for 
their roles in leading the Lutes 
to three undefeated matches. 

Coach Kevin Aoki said that 
the wins give the team confi
dence for upcoming matches 
like the conference opener 
this Friday against Linfield. 
He said, "It would be nice to 
get off the season with a victo
ry over Lin field. It's a chance 

t r us to play well." 
Arriving on campus early 

for preseas n training 
allowed the team to spend a 
great deal of time together. 

ring their tr·p to California 
to play in the Whittier 
Invitat10nal, they had a 
chance o cheer on the fo tb 11 
team and go to Magic 
Mountain. The team al o 
wor ed together to come up 
with a mISsion statement. 

her first y ar at PLU, 
Locke has enjoyed playing 
with a different group of peo
ple and is cited to be find
ing her role on lhe t am. 
"We'll continue to ke p get
f g bett as the season goes 
on," she said. 

The inexperience of the 
team does not seem to be 
slowing them down any. "Our 
team is pl' tty young, bu I 
think we can be one of the top 
contenders in the c nfer nee," 
said Sl boden. 

~ext up - the Lutes play 
their conference opener on 
Friday against the Linfield 
Wildcats m McMinnville, 
Ore., at 7 p.m, Though both 
team partiopated in the 
Whittier Invitational, they did 
not play each other. As a 
result of the recent national 
tragedies, the game scheduled 
for tomorrow against Cai 
State Hayward has been can
celled. 

IICal S te H, vw .. nJ. 30-24, 
·is-36, 2 30, 30-24 (loss) 
■Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 

30-22, 30-27, 23-30, 31-29 
(win) 

IICha n 33-31, 30-12, 30-
22 ( in) 

Whitman invitational 

■uc Santa Cniz, 30-22, 30-
12, 30-17 (win) 
IIWeslem Bnptist 30-25, 30-
22, 19-30, 30-25 (win) 
■whitman 30-18, 29-31, 30-
16, 30-24 (win) 

Sellman leaves PLU 
8Y CHRIS FRmERlcK 
Masuport.s c~ttor 

Former PLU a~ · nl W:imming coach .tnd al 1mnw-: 
Matt Sellman h. s ooded to ~ave PLU this e, n to ke 
the head coachmg posi ion at Lewi &: Clark College, 
Sellman will lhe fir e behind th th nwn's and 
w 1men' tea reU th r of qu tie!, , t th 
Divi•ion Ill 

As c1 PLU man wa a stro rt 
f the Lute ~wi r y rs. A 5-ti 11-

Ame:rican, Sellman contrib FLU rela at 
the 19% AJA n tional >A1m meet. That sam r, 
Sellman received the PLU J k Hewins M, n of th Year in 
Sports award. 

Dunng lus 10r y ar the form An.i:mc,,d third in 

th 00-.met~ fnt.estvle. 1' n h lar h nors 
are a~ a part o Sellma w rd~ Jm,m 
graduated from PLU with in secondarv 
-education a \ ent on to · degree in rts 
administration from the Un indlily flndla ·, 
01 • 

lim Johnson, hea ch al PL inc 97 

o fi a an. thl 
1 \\Till do an 
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Balancing Act:-At letic director-Paul Hoset 
ind time for family am·dst achievemen s 

BY KRISTINA COURTNAGE 
Mast sports co-editor 

rt!: Lr pl1i , past i sue o the ag11, and 
a c, ol photo ot hIS Concordia College foot-
ball team winning th IA · I ch mpi-

. a n th of athleh 
l 1 ice >mbrances 
past 

· 'f the 

g nd 
a ur~ 

i dJ ll• 1 r PLU 
ea ·, Ho ti hn,; d mOI 

nm1tn ent o h1:, lhl I di 
tn t u r. Th, I ~ 1 

D1 1:1nn Ill 1 Pe 
irector h ear ward I h1: '•ar. 

• I u . emor Jin b, 'I" , nd ph 1-

1: I l u ta in a· r fmd · 1imsclf t.alk1n and 
J□klll .v1th n:-th O Len "He'c. willmg t l help 
vo 1 and t 11 o ou when ver \ nu n~ :'cl ft," 
Maus 1d -

Th a\vard p gram, sp nrnred by the 
1 ational Association oi CoHeg.i.a.te Directors of 
Athletics an Continental Airlines, recogmzes 
the effort of athletic directors at all I veb f r 
Lheir comm1tment and positive contributions to 
campuses and their ::.urrounding communities. 

"l appreciate it," Iloseth said about the 
award. "I know there's an awful lot of people 
who are doing very good jobs." 

Athletic director Dr, Paul Hoseth and his son Karl in 993. Karl Hoseth played quarterback for the Lutes whlle his father as 
defensive coach. Karl Is now the football color commentator for the Lutes and coaches In Spaneway. 

Hoseth was one of ~ athletic directors 
ac ss the United States and in Canada to be 
honored. 

Hoseth grew up in Minnesota with two 
rothers and a sister. He met his wife, Jeanne, 

w ile he was a student at Concordia Coll ge in 
Moorhead, Minn., studying health, physical 
e ucatton and biology. 

He received his master's degree at South 
Dakota State Umversity and was teaching 
physical education, gymnastics and football at 
Bemidji St.ate Univer.ity whe1 he was as -ed 
then-athletic direct r, Dav Olson, to coac 
football and track at ">L to 

football players put a helmet on 
him. arl caught a football that was 
thrown to him and proceeded to 
run toward the goal line. Hoseth 
chased after him and as Karl got to 
the goal line, Hoseth accidentally 
caught his heel, tripping the little 
boy. The oversized helmet came up 
and hit Karl's chin, causing some 
temporary pain for the little boy. 
Those who witnessed the incident, 
howeve1~ still good-naturedly tease 

move with Jeanne to Tac a. e 
accepted the po ition without 
e •er setting foot on campus. "We 
were young enough, foqlish 
enough and brash enough," he 
recaUed "It wa · const nllv an 
adventure." -

e were young 
enough, foolish 

enough and brash 
enough. It was 
con tantly an 
adventure." 

oseth lo ma e sure 
he doesn't forget it. 

Karl finally grew 
big enough for the 
football helmet and 
played as quarterback 
Fe r the Lutes while 

oseth wa defensive 
coach in 1993. One of the challenges Hoseth 

faced while oaching was having 
J.ime for his tam1ly in addition to 

-Paul Hoseth Head fo tball coach 
Frosty Westering 

llis coaching responsibilities. "It's been hard to 
combine coaching commitments with family," 
he said. Hoseth tned to balance both while he 
was coachmg football by having a team meet
ing on Tuesday nights at h1 home near campu 
where he ·aid the players w uJd sit n the liv
ing room floor and watch football films to pre
pare for upcoming games Jeanne always made 
an ice cream pie with nuts and chocolate, and 
th team w u1d play trivial pursuit after the 
meeting. 

"This family thing for me has really been 
important," he said. He points out a picture of 
his baby grandd ughter a d smiles, expo ing a 
gold-capped front tooth- a souvenir he got after 
chipping his tooth playing in a hio-h school 
fo tball gai e 40 years ago. 

Whe1, oseth's son arl was fi e years old, 
he came to a practice at PLU and one of the 

described Hoseth's leadership style 
as an umbrella that holds every
thing together. "(Hoseth) wa able 
to keep athletics together as one," 
he aid. "f admire him very much." 

wadays, Karl and his sister, 
Mari, have grown up and left the 
house, and Paul and Jeanne have 
moved to a house on Lake 
Lawrence ear Yelm. Ho eth gets 
up at 6 a.m. to eat his cereal an 
orange juice before leaving with his 
wife who wor s at nearby 
Brookfield Ele entary. 

When Hoseth arriv~ at his office 
around 8 a.m., he is in the direct 
line of traffic for colleagues and stu
dents to drop in. He concedes there 
are disadvantages to the close quar-

ters the p ysical education offices 
are in, and will find a quiet corner 
in the library if he needs to get a lot 
of work done. 

When Hoseth finallv arrives at 
home in the evening, the first thing 
he does is take his digital sports 
watch off. "We tend to be so tim 
conscious," he said. After dinner, he 
walks about two n ·1es with his 
wife near the lake. Hoseth and 
Jeanne are both Mariners fans and 
if a game is on, they ring the radio 
with them on their walks. 

Hoseth's photos of great moun
tains an bodies of water hanging 
on the wall of his office reflect the 
all, g aying man's enjoyment of 

the outdo rs. A photo f his horne
t wn in "th h ly la d of 
MiJme ta," as he alled it, and a 
picture of his resent home along 
the lake remind him of his roots 
and of h1S family. 

Photos depicting his fondne s 
for lighthou e1:; symbolize, for him, 
his strong Luther n faith F r 
Hoseth, the lighthouse is a symbol 
of safety, but also has a piritual 
dimension. He :remembers lying in 
bed as a child listening to foghorns 
on the north shore of Lake uperior. 
He said, "A lighthouse has a usef 1 
function, but for me it's bigger than 
something that sits on a cliff." 

A gold wedding band adorned 
with a d ve, cross and a palm 
branch encir es Hoseth's finger. 
"Faith fits well into an academic 
institution," he said. "We don't have 
to choose one or the other." 

Hoseth tries to spend plenty of 

time with his wife. He asked himself, 
"What can I do that my wife enjoys?" 
Both enjoy spending time in the 
yard. Sometimes Hoseth gardens or 
does landscaping. Jeanne enjoys 
quilting and Hoseth often partici
pates by picking out patterns with 
her. 

After coaching track for 14 years 
and football for 28 years, Hoseth 
now teaches physical education 
classes in addition to his duties as 
dean of physical education and ath-
1 tic director. 

Hoseth does not regret leaving his 
family in Minnesota to come to 
Tacoma. "I feel like I was part fa big 
family," Hoseth said. "I think it's 
been a really go place for us." 

_,, coutte•y ol P•ul H

Paul Hosath, his If Jeanne, and their 
children Karl and Mari in 1985 at PLU. 

Cross country hopes to make up fo graduates 
BY KATHRYN WOOD 
Mast reporter 

With the lo.ss of four key 
runners, the PLU cros coun
try team. are riot wa ·ting any 
lime trying to fill the shoes of 
those who recently ~aduatcd. 

De pite these los 'ei;, head 
coach Brad Moor i-; opti
mistic that even thou~h it is 
earl , in th :..ca.son. the tl'ams 
h;i\i · great potential f r racing 
well hi· as 1n. 

The women' Learn was hit 
t! pe iall h, rd w th th lo:.. 

of three of their top five run
ners, as aree George, Sarah 
Gogert and Lisa Lindsay 
graduated last ear. 

Senior captains Lia 
Oss1ander and 1i sia Forbes 
and s ph mores Tracey 
Goldner and Breea DeSh over 
are expected to maki'! up the 
cor of the women's team this 
sea on 

ss1ander, who was a c.un
ferencc and regional champi
on, and an AU-American who 
placed 9th in the alional 
meet Ja. l vear, will b a 
strong lca·:ler th1 ear. 

The nen's team lost only 
one of its lop ive runners 
from last year's team m grad
uate Ala Davies. 

Leading the men's tea n are 
the captams, seniors Ryan 
Reed and Ryan Warren and 
junior Floyd Bangerter. 

Reed was a conference and 
regional all-star last year and 
participated in th national 
meet for PLU. 

Warr~n, a three vear veter
an of the team, i. r~turning 
tor his final se son aft~r ta.k.
mg last sea. on off io be elJgi· 
ble to run in his final year. 

Bangerter and sophomore 
teammate Ben Br wn are both 
off to a very strong start this 
season. 

According lo 1 oore, both 
teams need to fill the 5th, 6th 
and 7th spots m order to be 
highly competitive this year. 

The women's Learn, espe
cially, will have work to do 
thi season to close up some 
gaps "Theres a pretty big 
spread and we are going to 
have to make significant 
improvement in order b.1 be 
highly competitive,'' !-aid 
Moore. 

New nmners to the team 
xpected to do well are fresh

men Taylon Thompson, 
Sh a Kem, Liz Jacobson 
and Cadie Dor ath. 

"We'll know after lhis 
weekend how we stack up 
against other teams in ou-r 
region," aid Moore, ''bt1t 
right now we're just con 
cemed with improving our 
times and staying healthy." 
■ ext up -The er . mm

try team will kick off their 
ea-son at the Saint Martin's 

College Jn .. ·itational in Lacey 
tomorrow. 
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MAST LUTE IFE National News 

Lute Life Editor 
Anne Kalunian 

Amazon.com partners with Target, 
Postal Service seeks price hike 

Lute Life is designed to provide a quick collection o 
on- and off-campus news and events. If you have 
information to add to this page, please call us. 

253.535.7494 mast@plu.edu 

International News 

Seattle-based e-business 
Amazon. om has entered a 
five-year sales agr ent with 
Target stores. The int rnet 
retaiJer will ·ell and distnbute 
Target apparel, jewelry, home 
goods and electronics on its 
Web sites. 

Amazon. m is the ingle 
largest Internet retailer The 
ompany will receive annual 

Berlin opens new Jewish museum, 
Belarus protests fixed elections 

\ 
After 10 year of planning, 

Germanr ope ed a new 
Jewis Museum in Berl\ this 
week. The museum is meant 
to mark the social influence of 
Jews in German history.· 

Even the building is 
designed to recall the influ
ence of the Jewish people and 
to stand alone as a work of art. 

Architect Daniel Libeskind 
said the building is shaped as 
a deconstructed Star of David, 
full of slashing windows, 
sharp angles, twisting corri-

dors and tiliting floors. 
Thi!, i Berlin's s cond 

Jewish museum. The first ne 
was shut own in 1938 by the 
Nazi's. All f U1e its contents 
were confiscated. 

• 
Alexander Lu ashenko 

claimed the Belarusan presi
dency amid accusations of 
fraud, abuse and fixed elec-
tions. 

Preliminary election results 

were release by the govem
men t Sunday night, saying 
Luksashenko won 78 percent 
of the vote , while his oppo
nent Vla imir Concharik 
received only 12 ercen . 

Opposition arti s report
edly reacted with whistle 
bJowing, flag waving and 
chants for freedom, but that 
the · lection w s primarily 
peaceful. 

Stories ~ from 1119 r.tCDm• Naws 
Tribune. 

Guess what? We're hiring! We need photographers, writers 
and a Web designer. Wan to get involved and make some 

m ney? Call x7494. 

Sun on Tues Wed 

16 17 18 19 20 

payments of a · ed amount as 
well as a f'ee for each Target
brand item sold. 

■ 

The U.S. Postal Service said 
il will seek 9 percent increase 
on postal rates, raising letter 
rates from 34 cents to 37 cents. 

i 
Aug. 28 
■ The Rieke fire alarm was 

activated by an apparenl mal
hmction. Plant Services was 
notified. 
■ The Rieke fire alarm was 

activaled by another a parent 
malfunction. Central Pierce Fire 
and Rescue responded and 
reset lhe alarm. 

Aug.29 
A fire was reported on the 

5th ho1e of the golf course .. 
Central Pierce Fire and Rescue 
responded and put out the fire. 
Plant Services remained to 
water down the burned area. 

Thurs Fri 

21 
9 p.m. Tower Chapel 9p.m. Cave 11 a.m.-3 p.m. UC 7 .m. 
Holden Evening Common Ground Study Abroad Fair Volleyball 
Prayer 

Robert Rider, chairman of 
the agency's board of gover
nors, aid the government 
o.rganization had liUle choice 
but to raise rates, citing a 1.65 
billion deficit. 

He said the go erning hoard 
voted unanimously to seek the 
rate hike. 

Safety 
Beat 

■ A Pl.U guest reported that 
his vehicle had been broken 
into in the golf course parking 
lot. He suspected his son was 
responsible. Estimated loss is 
$1000. 
■ The Rieke fire aJarm was acti~ 
vated by an apparent malfunc
tion. The system was not reset 
and a firewatch w posted. 

Aug. 31 
■ A PLU faculty member 
found key scratches down both 
sides of her vehicle. The esti
mated damage is $200. 

Sat 

22 
10 a.m. Seattle 
Cross Country 

1 p.m. sec Last day to add 1 p.m. Sparks 
Robin Sawyer classes Football 

9 p.m. Cave Last day to drop 5:30 p.m. TLC 
Grounds for classes with refund The Cross 
Discussion 

7p.m. 
Volleyball 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
1 p.m Harstad 7 p.m. UPS 9 p.m. Cave 7pm. TBA 
Mt. Raimer ike 

I Volleyball Common Ground Volleyball Into the Streets 

7:30 p.m. CK 1 :30 p.m. Linfiel 
Robert Bellah Football 

9 p.m ower Chapel 5:30 p.m. TLC 
Holden Evening The Cross 
Prayer 

7p.m. 
' Volleyball I 

30 October 1 2 3 4 5 6 
3 p.m. Lagerquist 7p.m. CK 4 p.m. Columbia Ctr 7 pm. W itman 10 a.m. SaJem, Ore 
James Holloway Diversity Town John Polkinghome Volleyball Cross Country 
Memorial Concert Meeting 12 p.m. Women's 

TBA Soccer 
Fight the Frosh 15 1 p.m. E. Oregon 

Football 
2 p.m. Men's 

. Soccer 

3 p.m. Whit Orth 
Volleyball 
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Lute Profiles: Lt. Col. Mark Brown 
Lt. Col. Mark Brown 

joined the PLU staff this fall 
as the professor of military 
science, a position created 

'th last spring's decision to 
mak PL U an Army Reserve 
Officer Training Corps host 
school. 

Brown said he ew after 
his first visit to the Pacific 
Northwest hat he would like 
to me back an live in the 
area. 

He said he learned in 1996 
that PlU would be creating a 
professor of military science 
position. In August 2000, the 
new position was confirme 
by the Army and Brown 
intenriewed with Provost 
Paul Men.lei. 

Brown sat down wilh Lute 
Lile this week to dis ss his 
new p sition at PLU. 

LL: What are your goals for 
lhe program? 

Brown: My goals fall much 
in line with the mi sion ·tate
ment of the university: edu
cating for lives of service. 

l want to help repare my 
student to be able to enter 
the interna ional scene. I 
would like to instill in ivid
ual responsibility. 

LL.: Does the Army have a 
code or list of values that you 
abide by and teach? 

Brown: The Army has seven 
values that are taught. These 
values are on the soldier's 

dog tags. 
The values are: loyalty, 

duty, respect, selfless service, 
honor, integrity, and person
al courage. 

LL. Has the Am,y been your 
whole career? 

Brown: Yes. I enlisted in 
1978, right after l graduated 
from high school. I was sta
tioned in Frankfurt, 
Germany and also pulled 
duty at o,eck Point Charlie 
(the wa b tween Eas and 
We t Berlin). 

After, l use the G.l Bill to 
fund my way lhro gh col
lege. 

For my bachelor. degree, I 
graduat~d from West Texas 
A&M with a d~gree in liberal 
arts. 

I recejved my master's 
degree at California State 
University-1-Iayward in 
Public Ad ini. tration. I was 
involved in ROTC all 
through college. 

L.L.: Have you spent a fair 
am unt of lime overseas? 

Br wn: I hav been stationed 
in Western Europe, Panama, 
Thailand, Saudi Arabia, 
Korea and Japan I have also 
worked with the S oan 
people. 

LL: Do you sp ak many lan
guages then? 

Brown: I speak German the 

best. I know greetings in 
many languages, but that's 
about it. 

When I was in Saudi 
Arabia, I was there for a year 
and had an interpreter with 
me the whole time. 

LL.: What do you think 
ROTC adds to the PLU com
munity? 

Brown: I think ROTC adds 
diversity to the campus. I 
want t do more ROTC activ
itie on-campus, such as t e 
fall formal. 

L.L.: How long are you at 
LU? 

B_rown: It could range any
wh from one five y ars. 

After one year I could be 
moved 1f t program is real
ly doing poorly. i could stay 
up lo five years if I do really 
well. 

I would like to stay here 
five years and retire from 
here. Maybe by then a posi
tion would be open for e. 
Maybe I could get a job in the 
Admis ions Office. 

If there is anyone that you 
would like to see interviewed, e
mail Lute Life at mast@plu.edu. 

Next week's interview will be 
with campus pastor Rev. Nancy 
Connor. 

See page 3 for more on Lt. 
Col. Brown and the PLU 
ROTC Program. 

how to be a nur e, 
by being a [ ft Ur ]. 

H re's your chance to do what other student only read 

about. To get one-on-one raining and have a shot at a 

scholarship worth thousands. It's all part of the Army 

RO C Nursing program. Talk· o an Arm_v ROTC advisor today. 

Because it's t me you pu . your passion into practice. 

Unlike any other college coo.r e yru can ta e 

Scholarship Opportun ties Available! 
C 11535-8200 for I formation. 

♦ The state is in the mid
dle of a drought, so The 
Mouth would like to salute 
Plant Services for power 
washing serval areas of cam
pus. Perhaps when the 
drought is over, Plant can 
seek alternative solutions to 
wasting water. I am sure the 
university can spend the 
money to buy a few push 
brooms and scrub brush . 

♦ Eleven years after PLU' s 
centennial, R d Square is 
being renamed Centennial 
Square. this mean that 
Hinderlie will be be named 
Rainier aga.m? 

♦ Has the university sold 
its soul to Starbucks? An 
employee from Starbuc 
was walking around with a 
large coffee pot strapped to 
h1s back offering sampl s. 
Wasr 't th uni ersity sup
po ·ed o switch to using 
Equ Trade Coffee? 

♦ The Mouth would like 
to salute PLU for coming 
together and forming grief 
groups so rapidly. 

♦ For students who were 
n t infom1ed about the 
changes in the convocation 
schedule and accidentally 
skip ed their 11.15 classes, 
The Mouth sympathizes. 

Regional News 

M. The h out 

15 

♦ The new parking signs 
for the lots are nice, informa
tive and hopefully will 
detour people from getting 
tickets. But there is a bit of 
irony in the parking situa
tion. If freshman are discour
aged from bringing cars to 
campus, why were antenna 
balls being given away du.r
ing orientation? 

♦ The Mouth would like 
to ask the LU community t 
hold all involved wit this 
week's tragedies in their 
hearts and prayers. 

♦ For all who sat hrough 
hours of waiting to give 
blood, The M uth thinks you 
are awesome. 

♦ During a radio news 
report, a DJ was listing some 
of the business that were 
dosed on Tuesday. The DJ 
remarked that "even 
Disneyland" was cl se . And 
you know it must be an 
emergency if Disneyland was 
closed. 

♦ The new ID cards are 
very nice. The design and 
picture are eye-catching, but 
having to use our picture 
from our freshman year? 
That is cruel and unusual 
ptmishment. Have a heart 

Seattle PD seeks redesign; 
teen pleads guilty to murder 

Seattle Polic Chiei Gil 
Kerliko ke i.; a,;king lhe City 
Council to approve a reorgaru
zation nf the Seattle Police 
Department 

The plan would n..>design the 
command stmcture of the 
department, creating two nev. 
deputy d1ief position 
designed to help make the deo-
ion-making proces more 

effiecient 
Kerlikowske is scheduled to 

address the Citv CounciJ's nub
lie ·afety committee for cfucus
ion of the redesign propOsal. 

• 

One of five teenagers 
aCl.7..1 eJ of beating an Everett 
man to dealh in April pleaded 
guilty to first-degree murder 
this week 

The plea means the 17-year
old Jeffrey Grote will receive a 
50-ye;:1r sentence in exchange 
for his testimony against the 
other four teen . 

Grote was initially charged 
with aggravated first-degre 
murder. Prosecutor· believed 
Grote agreed to help the other 
kill 64-year-old Jerry Heimann 
as part of an alleged murder
for-hire plot. 

Compll<td fmm lbe S.ttlit Tltnn 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Hidden Creek Apartments 

Move in Sp cial 1/2 off 1 1 mo Rent 

2bu. 2fuU ba, 900 qfi. gas/fp, w/d, de k 

& , ecurity. $635 prop# 708 

CPM 253 51 6060 

oulh Tacoma Home 

3 available, 2bd I ha, nea shops and bus 

line . ~ 42 per month, 750 qft 
CPM 253 851 60 0 
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T o·g·tat Cable 
I your favorite channes---1nduding 

MTY. ES • TV land, Sci-Fi 
Channel, The History Channel, 
Game Show Network and more

multiple premium movie 

1 

channels for the price of one. 

FREE installation with any 
Digital Value Package! 

CAMPUS 

AT&T Digital Phone 
Finally. you have a choice. Combine 
both local and long distance calling 
with your choice of single or 
multiple lines. You can even keep 
your current phone number! 

FREE installation·, two FREE 
months ofVoice Mair ,plus a 
30..Day Honey-Back Guarantee-

SEPTEMBER 14, 2001 

AT&T@Home 
High-speed cable Internet service 
that lets you move from site to si e 
in a flash and download huge files 
in seconds-with no dialing up. 
lndudes multiple e-mail accounts 
and Web space. 

Just $19.95 per month for your 
first three months of service! 
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